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This paper is i st~*Iy of th~ history of the :~oviet— 1ttyptian
military relationsitip fran l9~S to 191/. It tx.~(x’s tlI(~ develop—
~wt of the Soviet military asai~;tanctj prcxj r~ni to the ~\r~l~ P~public
of L~ypt fran the first arms aqr ’a’~?nt in l~~ i , throuqh the three
Arab-Israeli wars, to the final break I~~tween the t~o cxxmtrios.
This paper relies pri~nrily on Soviet jourues, and presents the
~‘oviet view of the storr~’ X)UrSc of the ~ scx~ -G~iro i tilitary
relationship.
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The pur~x se of this ~;ti~ y is to c~ an.ine the causati ve factors• that shapeu and influa ’ncou the eve]otw~ nt of ~ovict fore iqn policy
t~~ ud Lqypt fra.~ 1)5~ to ~~~ I rest nt , 5i~~ prescI1t(~i prii z~rily fran
~ioviet sourco ~ • ~~ecjii 1 (t 1*vu;j~; ia ~xvon to the ‘oviet military
assistance p o~rajn ovrr L~~ yc~irs to the ‘\r .ih ~epuhlic of I kiypt (f~R I ) .
‘1tK~ Soviet qc er~i~~nt i. extn~ w’1y clc~~—~uut heu aFoot its military
assistance pr xjran~ throad, hut a careful readinq of the open press
over a lonq ~erj( .xt of tire can reveal i ~ur~ri sinq arwu~t of infor—
m~ition. S~.~~ ifics arc , of cxwsc , lac~ino J u t  the Soviet ~~ j n j~~~tapparently feels a rq elleo , f rixit tmw! to tij~v , to res~m1 to charqes
arKl accusations re(Taruln( ; its Ioroiqn rx. 1 icy that ~xxxzrt. knc~ n
inside the U~~it f ran ~~~~~~~ t’tu~sj~ui—] anc~uaqc radio broadcasts, as
~~ll as fran fore ici visitors, .~ussj an travelers abroad , foreiqn
tL~wspapers and i~uta zincs , and other sources. Tt . is often true that
tl ie rnst siqni fican t in forim~ai on is revealed when the Soviet press
responds to such forc iqii—orj qj nateu eritici~s-n , in an effort to prove
to the avera(Je Soviet citizen ti’iat. his ‘!overnnnnt ’s rotives are,
after all , as purc as the 1riven sr~~.. &~ tations fran the ~~stern
[areas aru used quite [rc~uent 1y to sup~x)rt the officia l Soviet
position , or to (lispe rarto the ~‘st r n , “inineriaIistj c ” viewpoint ,
thereby provl.nq toat the pest is indeed nr tivated solely by qreed
and driven by the forces of rer tetion and iiiq~eria1.ism. Since the
Soviet press is tiehtly cx ntrol led , it is oresui~d that these qi~-tations accurately ref lect Uw r~ sition of the Soviet qovernirent at
the tirre of their puLlirzmtion , ar~l that information appearinq in
the open press is ccimon I nc’ lc dqe an onq inforn~ d Soviet citizens.
It is interestinq to note that the Soviet penchant for secrecy
qenerally causes a tire iaq , of ten a~ lon ; as several years, fran the

• occurrence of an event to it s  m~~arance in the Soviet open press.
Phen this infoz,iutj on is, it lone last , fi nall .’ reported to the Soviet
public, it is ~.x11~~n1y preface i ~‘i th the j 1Lra ~;c “l~veribtxty knc*~sthat...” or “It is ~~ll—hn~~n that...” , leaviry ? the Soviet reader
with the i~prcssion that be ntu !;t )v” ie r~issed saii~th inq sci~~where,
and that the inrorirntion had ftvn previously reported.

Nan—Soviet ~~urccs are cited where necesaar~’ to add factual
information , or to provide firs t-han(.i inforF~~Lion on the Soviet
decision-making process (i.e. hhrushchc’v ~~~~~~~~ The last Tes-
tan~ nt, and lle I~~ad to ~ar~idai~Y ‘ilte st~ 1~’ is Lrokcn dcwn into nine
parts, Legini~Diq with The doctrinal foundations for the Soviet
military assistance prcxiram, Uiro~~h the ~nrs and n~ijor events of
Soviet-flgyptian relations , and ertdinq with s~~~ conclusions s~x~-qest& by the Soviet experience with F’lypL. It is the opinion of

• the aut)x r that the ~ovict-I~jyL.’tjan military assistance experience
in a microoo~ n of Soviet arms diplanacy ~~rldwide, and is capable
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of of ferirK.z n~ ny insights into the !woh ilc,’~; inherent in Soviet
relations with the Third f~,r ld in qc’neral . Ior~efully, this slvrt
essay will stfrulato the reader into fur ther re *uiryi on Soviet
military as*istance prcY1ran~ as a vital part of soviet forejqn
~x Ucy.
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!OCrIUNM.. F J ~1~~TION

Af ter Stalin ’s ucath in 1953, t i c  ‘‘~~~~~~~~ he’i in to discard the
cultersaie theory of the “!~.x Cir ~Es, ” arK ! re •i~e that the Ui—
pOlar vi ew of ~orld }XditiCs was es~exit ial1y outj :rxied . 1 The Run—
sians e~q liCit l )’ acCept~ i the 1. ciit ircncy of the “~ iird ( hrld , ”
and cerrectly assur ~u that future inter-bloc rivalries ~~u1u focus
on the unc~~,n.itted anu underdeveloped nati ons . The Soviet Union
then ~1iarkei on a policy to win friends in the Ahir d ~or ld , to
th~~iant1e or neut ralize anti-Soviet coalitio ns or arranqc~~ nts
therein , ajtl to weal en the iniluence of L~e .t~~t wherever pos—
Rthle.2

In 1)55 , the USS~ ni~~arl cd on a policy of active military as—
• 

• sistance to “progreSSive” nat ional leadc’r who, like :~assor , had
chesen a ncn—capitauist roau to devc ioi ii~~ t.

In their struqqle for the non—ca~)i ta1ist road of devel—
oçzrent and in the tran sition to socialthn these ueoples
rely on the C ~r -hen- ive ~~sistance of the Soviet
Union and other socialist cx un tries, incliilirs j their
help in settin g up and uevr’lopinq their national anred
forces and in orqanizirio the .irii~ d defense of their
ceuntries against iji~ r ia1 i~ t aggressors. The Soviet
t~pvr’ninent has reneatedly declared that it 1i~s always
given and continues to qivc variou s J inds of assista nce
to pecples fi~ht ino aqain.~t irperialist aggression by
all , incl~xlinq rillitary, ri’.ips. 3

President ~asser ’s (Ic terITu nation to rcvain free of L ’estorn
military entang1~ rents (s~~cificallv tb ’ ~aqhdad Pact) , arid his

• 
aspirations to lead the pan-Arab .ov~~f’nt ~u well as the neutra l-
ist bloc of the Third *rld fitted r ,~’r fr ~~t) y with Soviet plans.
JIis declared aii~ was to build a stronc’ national army , aixi ho
urgently needed arms to satisfy this r uir~~~nt. The ‘iripartite
!~eclaration, signed by the Inited ~tatcs, France, and t1~ciat
Uritain, 1950, att~ .Ipted to lir,~it arns supplies in that highly
volatile reyion, arid ‘~asser found )‘inscif unable to procure ~~apons
fran %~~stern sources • 4 I :e accordinqly brc*c nrecndcnt ar~i siqn&I
an aru~ agrea~~nt with Czechos1ova}~ia on Septr~rber 27, 1955. ‘L\~~days later , Pravda reprinted ci speech by l’resiuent ~&1sser in which
he justified his I~~ entous deClsiOfl .

3
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.Prij~~ Mi nister of Lgypt aima l ~ x1ul :4asser declared
that the govnrru~~nt of ~- qypt consiuers one of its main
prcblc~e to he “ the estahlisbnent of a strong nat ional
army .” ... “~* always said , ” continued the I n rc—
t-1i.nister , “that WO ncc~ 1 weapons. Rut we will never
agr ee to have our army ~~uipped at the cost of freedcii,
• . .At the very beainninq (if the revolu tion (which oc-
curred in July of 1952) we turned to I nq].arid , Fran ce
and the United States with a rc~iuest that they sell us
weapons, stressinq that we need weapons for the defense
of peace. All of these countries lay down as a pre-
liminary condition for we~ x3ns deliveri es our aqre~ rent
to participate in pacts.. . . ‘k’t lone after that, we
received an offer frcr i Czechoslovakia to f urnish us
with the weapons necessary for our army , to be delivered
on a purely cx~rcrcia1 basis in e chanqe Lor F~ yptian
goods, mainly cotton and rice. . . . I inr~diately acoepted
with gratitt~ e this Czechos lovahian offer . . . .When I
hear cries frci~t London and ‘ ashjnqton that this opens the
Mic*Ile hast to the penetration of Russian influence, I
recall the past and say that carr~rcial aqre~~ents,
conc1~zied on the basis of nutual orofit, mark the end
of that foreign influence which ruled over us for many
years, anu c~oes riot signi fy the beginning of r.~~ foreign
influence. An independent , strong I~jypt will not toler-
ate any kind of foreign influence. 1qypt is a free and
indep~ ’bdent state, with its own foreign policy, which is
fornulated here, in Cairo. I gypt will riot succt~th to
foreign inf luence and will maintain its freedan and

~~~ Soviet leaders qleefully noted the consternation of the
~ëst follcMing the conclusion off this agre~~ent , arid were pleased
to note that it “ended the noriopoly of the ~‘estern p~~~rs in the sale
of weapons, which they often used for intrique, blackirail and the
rpa1iz.~tion of policies of dictation.”6 ~ e ‘iripartite Declaration
was henceforth null and void.7

The Czeches]makian-Lqyptian arn~ agrem~nt clearly “sh~~ed the
whole ‘.i~ rld that the peoples of underdeveloped countries in ~\siaand Afri~~ u~iqht easily obtain riDdern ~~apons when necessary for
the defense against encroaclitent frun outside their horders”8 fran
the countries of the socialist hi~c. Thus Soviet military assis-
tance diplanacy was launcheu . It is interesting to i~te that the
initial ar~re agrea~~nt was undertaken by pr~ cy, with Czecheslovakia
in the position of arma s~~plier . This is apparently a reflection
of Soviet insecurity in initiating such a potentially dang~ro~a

4
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policy in an area where they had very little ahility to control
events. The USSR did, ~ci.ever, stoutly defend the riqht of Czech-
oslovakia ar~I Er~ypt to uv~J~e sixth an arranqerrnt .

For its part the Soviet goveriu~rt tai’cs the position
that each state has the lega l rigi tt to provide for its
~~~i defense, and to purchase weapons n x ’~cL1 for its
defense needs frcr~ other states under rionm~tl cx Em~ rcial
ter ms, and rio foreign state has the right to interfere
or to present any kind of unilateral claims which ‘*ould
prej~x1ice the riqlktn or interests of other states.9

~.xth was i~ede of the cLi ir i t~&at this ~~~ r’ur’~iy a ca~im~rcial
transaction on the free r~~)wt - a claim calculated to ii!press the
capitalist West. It was widely asserted that this transaction
weuld not prejtxlice or jeopardize rgjptian independence in any
way.

• . .there is no doubt that the I qyptian—Czechoslovakian
agre~ 1erit represents .i purely curnurcial transaction,
ce,x~luded witlx,ut any kir~1 of oLlicption or limitation
‘.thich ~~xLld prove detrirental to the independence and
sovereignty of r-~ ypt . It is unnecessary to state that
this is an internal aFfair of l oth countries, and. will
not tolerate any interference frun third party states.
As the I~gyptian State Minister Sadat pointed out in
the newspaper ZJ.-~uthuria, “weapons have becx~~ ordinary
goods, which be purchased on the free market for
cash payrents?’

For nearly twenty years, Soviet writers kept up the charade
that this was an arms aqreirent between I qypt arid C7.echeslovakia,
ar id no a~~ else. It wa~ only in the mid-]970’s that it was openly
ac~~itted that this was really a Soviet—I yptian arms deal all along.11

¶L1~~ initial aqreatE~nt resulted in the transfer of 200 ca±at
jet aircraft, hundreds of tanks, self-propelled assault guns, arnored
personnel carriers , arid trucks, a~ well as large quantities of
~~all arms arid anrun ition, and nix su~’ria rines . ~i1~~ total value
of the arms deal is estinated at $250 nillion .12

~he Soviet readiness to neet ~\rab de~inds for weapons contrii~
buted greatly to the rapid consolidation of anti- hester n govern ...
nents in the area, anc the USSR quickly gained an ii~pressive list
of military clients in the AraL. i’~ rld : Syria (l~)55), Ya~~ (1956),
Iraq (1958), ~br~~~~ (1961), Algeria (1962) arid South Y~ien aix!
&zlan (1967). The Arab states, with the single oxcoption of Iraq,
all failed to join the LaqI~idaci Pact , which seriously weakened this
alliance fran the beginning. Iraq, for its part, withdrew fran

5
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Ux~ pact shortly after k~,~~ra l s~.. ’i ~ i~ou~ i~ 1) ~ J .

~.1u1e ‘oviet ~i-’~a~ons ~up~1.w~i ~erc’ ori c; inali y *~nvisioned hy
the suppliers as supoortin’i an anti—i~aqhd.-td I~~ct ~t.ince on the nart
of the recipien ts , it eventu al:I v tended to evolve into an anti-
Israeli issue. ~*~sterii re1ation~ and influence in the Arab ~~rld
flc*~tid aix.t ebbed larqely on t h ’  Lklsi:; oF 1 1:5 (~x )re~v;c~ support for
Israel. The Soviet Union avoi( ~~~ t~i~; tra~. ,i~~tssocj atj flc itself
fran its early .su~~x rt to the J~ 4sh ‘~t.th , the 1~~~) ~uintained
and advanced its position 1.y urtal~~sIcti1~ L.~n~1inq overt support
to the Arab cause aqair.st Israel .’3

I~~ h party to U-a’ arr -~ transfer odtaiiit~ c~rLiin advantages
hy tradinq with the other . r~ the foviet sick’, they had the
advantage of deathx~ with 1~~~- t , the m)st influential and strategical-
ly located country in the area, with a ncs~ iar~i~ and charismatic
national leader actively espousir.q soviet aiic. The ~ussians also
gained advantages in traue aix! .xiiii~ rce, and r~~

( the perhaps un-
e~çected o x~rtunity to field test and cvalwte their weaponry
under cu’t~at ooridition~. In ac. ditior~, they w’—’ro a~ le to s}iow the
red flag in an area where t*~cple place a hiuh v~i1uc on such syrix lie
qestur es. Lgyptian advantaqes were even ~orc i r~ ressjve . ~‘oviet
arms enabled Lcjypt to rTla i ntain its stance as a non—a l juned nation ,
and to resist occasiona l ~estern pressure to chanue this status.
The armanents si~~ 1icd fiv the Foviet bloc were çenerally of ~~od
(~ua1ity azo many were hiqhly soohisticat ed and effective . t3ases,
oil rights , or political concessions were not prer~~iuisites of
Soviet aid (in contrast to ~~stern uilitary aic1 )~-4 and it was
co~~hed ir~ terms of socialist solidarity, anti—ii ’peria lism arid pure
altruiwn. ~

In addition, Soviet ter ms were attract ive , of ferinc’ long—term
credit (generally at 2 anu 1/2 per cent annual interest), payable
in local currency or l~j arter for raw untor ials (i .e. cotton) • 1.6
In ackIition to the generous ter ms o’~ferod , the prices charged for
the initial e~uiEzient deliver ies were extrc’i’r~1y l~~ (a~par ertly
subsidized) ~lt ~i’~ ~‘.ovic’t Union also proved willin i to face real.—
ity arid postpone paynents , or in a f~~i cases ~rito of f sa~~ debts
in view of the nwh higher thai- expected attrition ra te caused by
periodic Arab-Israeli wars, arid the costly need to replace and up-
graue lost or destroyed egu Ljrent . The final advantage to rqypt
in dealing with the uss:~ is that ~‘ovict aid has often forced the
~~st to offer aid to counter the $‘oviet prcxjr ams, cjivinq r~ypt the
opportunity to play one siuc off aqainst Ux? other . Like the
United States, the Soviet Union is mainly inte rested in possthle
politicml aix! stratcgic advantages frcri arms sales, rather than
ecorx~nic profit.

6
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THE ~JEZ %~U~R (P 1956

Af ter the initial ru ~~nt in 1955 , the “evict Union dropped
her nnajtx ~r~~~ arid began i~~lii ig with 1 £ fypt directl y, rather than
thxot~ h an agent sui t as CZechoslova1~. i- i. P~lthouqh soviet rti litar y
assistar~~ policy proLab ly was rot initia ] ly intended to de so
it definitely tended to exacerbate the Arab-Israeli conflict.1
1?x? prcpener~y of Arab aspirations thus canw’ to be the prii~nry
~~ iicle for ext~~id in’i Soviet influence in the ‘lidd le l ast .

The 1956 ~ar was the first cruc id i ~itep in the evolution of
Soviet policy in the iu~ai ~~r1u - Openin4 r Oprx)rtuzUties for ~x)th
~~~~~~ an] Cairo whicn neither could have envisioned when their first
agreanent was concleded.

Upset by :lasser ’s consistent oç~x sition to the 1~~qhdad Pact ,
by Lgypt ’s recognition of Ccr’iit unist China , and by nounting evidence
of L qypt ian-~:oissian cxiplicity to ~~‘pose .lestern interests in
the area , the Uni ted States precipitousl y witix!r~~i a tentative of-
fer to f inance the construction of the \awa n fligh i ani in ~u1y 1956.
President t~~sser ir rni iat ely retaliated ~rv nationa li zinq the Suez
Ca~~any, ani the 1956 ~‘uez crisis was launchcx.~. ‘~hc British
Conservative ~~vornni~nt felt that nothi n’; less than Britain ’s
survival as a great jx~~~r was at staL e, wi iilc l’rance had an interes t
in eliminating Cairo as the focal point of material and propaganda
s~~~ort to the Algerian rebels.

)espite priva te Soviet warnings, the i-�~qlish arid 1-’rench planned
a ~~~~erted Algo-Frr’rich—Israeli att acJ ~. against ‘lasser , without
~~~su1tirig the Unit ed states. \s the British Prini~ Minister,
Antk~~ y k~Jen, put it: “We cannot accept that we have to obtain
the agreatent of tAx? United States before actinc i in our ~~n vital
interests. “19 The plan , )~rx~’~n as “Operati on us}:etoer,” was for
Israel to attack Bqypt, follc~~xl Liy noel . i; ritish anu I’rench at—
ta~pts at irediation , accx~n ai-tiee by a demand that both sides with-
draw frat~ tne canal zone which t~ould then he ocrupied by “neutral”
French arid I3ritish troops. Givc~. the virtual certainty that !bsser
~~u1d never agree to evacuate rqyptian territory, the british and
French planned to take the canal by force . The question of canal
cklnership osuld then be reope ned, ar id ~asser ’ s reqis~e ~~uld gre-
s~xtably rxt  survive Lgypt ‘s defeat. The United ftates was expected
to be preoceupied with the 1956 Presidential elections , while the
i~ussians appeared to have their hands full with flungary . ~~spite
expectations to the contrary, the i\rerican reaction was imediate
arid forceful. LX~e in part to a perSistent noralistic strain in
Merican foreign policy, the United states found hersel f ~n the side
of the Soviet Union against her t~o r’r’st in~ortant !~~IO allies .

7 
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p 1
After pressure fran 1~~esiden t I ison) y~~vr , I ’r ir ,c ‘~inist .cr -dcn an-

• r~~x~ a belated eridj n~; to tue il 1-ecEcE-’ivc~ e )eration . It was
as if the entire t~oenario had buen written by Lie roviet Union as
a da,~xistration of ~~ t~erit iiiiierialisyn at i L ~ warst. Its effect
was to enhance Soviet prestiqe in the ;~ra~ wan d , disru.,t Ia’IO ,
and divert ~or1d attention fra~ the hr ‘$~a 1 ‘~i~ w~re’ision of thehungarian revolt.

LJUtiIKJ tie crisis, the ~oviet press Uc’ciw~’ e:rexiinql” vit-
riolic in its attacks on ~ritish , 1-’rcnc:”* arid Israelis . t~ few head-
lines fran Pra~ ja shou1c~ scrw to illustrate the p oint: “The
.\i~iresaion ~~aiiiit I ~gypt SIxu] d be Inriediate] y S topped 1” 20; “1 lanis
Of f }.gyptl”’l’; “Peoples of the ~brld L~~m1r~ a ‘~essation of the
~\ç~qresaion Again st ) qypt~ ” 2~~~ arxi “The I4un~1erin~ ~ar Against
I~qypt f~tLst LIe Stoç4xidl” ~3 ‘i~~ articles th~’c’tselves typ ically ware
alnxet hysterical in nature, ccnsistinci larqe]y of wild charges ,
e.aXTtiNS, ~~~ rtitions, and platituk s - ~ii1 on c~ntion but lc~J
on inforitution. This precedent continued to he qenerally standard
in the ~~ st*~sequent Arak,-Israeli wars.

~~~~ it becare clear that the ~nunieans ~ou1d insist on art
Israeli , &~itish aix~ E ’rcnch ~‘itidrawa 1 I ran 1g~ )t, the USS < could,
with i~c*ziity, issue dire warnirtes to Israel that its very existence
as a state wa.s threatenec~ by its thvasion of I qypt ,24 arid rutter
vague threats of a Soviet rocket attack ariainst hr itain arid rrance.
This “r~~ket rattling” was ncw nerfectly ,ale in view of the
M~ nican position . The US.” ’  lothl-1 i roclai~ ~d that its “warnines”
to Frar~~~, Britain and Israel had rescued ~;ypt free the clutches
of the in~eria1ist irtvaders, 25 tflus qaininc, valuai 1e political
credit for the Soviet Union in the .\rab ~~r]c. ‘~his undott~tedly
contributai to the .~rab expectation that the ~~~~ wauld be willing
to use for~~ on their ~chalf.

In ackli tion to his warninc.s to t.he invaders of 1çjynt , Soviet
Prwi.ier ?.ikolai i\. [Aulganin sent i” open letter to I resident l isen—
~~*m~r s~jgesting that a j oint Soviet-/~norican !Ialit.iry expedition
be sent to Egypt tsider Uni ted nations ausdices to e~~~l the in-
vaders.26 Presid en t risenh yr ’s res~~~sc was unequivocal, but
mt riexpected .27 The Stra tegic ,\ir C rtiancl was quietly uut on

- - alert, arid the USbi~ abruptly shifted its throats fran direct ntil-
itary intervention to send ing Soviet ca-~i~ t veteran “volunteers”
to help tie Egyptian people. 2b !~ut 1:j this tinie the amistice
was alre&Iy in force , arid the x r !cdiate danger was uast . What
persisted in i rab eyes, ~~ •~ ver , wan the ~~ ttrast hetwaen the
apparently passive disapproval of the invasion by the 1\rrericans ,
and tie widely-advertiseu Soviet willingness to shed ~ussian blood
in defense of Djypt . The ill-fated ~\nqlo—L’rench—Igraeli invasion,
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instead of toppling ~Iasser and destroyinc~ the ~ussian foothold in
the Mickile last , succeeded only in er~hancin~ sser’~ prestige ?~rK1st engthenino tie influence of the USSI~ in the Z~rajj ~‘&,rld.

After the Suez War, the ~ussians could no lonc)er pretend that
their military aid to Fgypt ane other iLrab states had no bearing
on the Arab-Israeli dispute. Instead, they tool~ the opposite ap-
proach, claiming that their sui iport of Lqy~t Wa3 linked with a
larger sthxjgle between inpenialisui, ~~~ lcd by the United States,
and its agent Israel, arid the “Arab national liberation no~~ tunt~”

by the “progressive” Arab rnqir~ s, supported by the USSi~.

In the t~~ years folla~siwi the I 9’~6 tI~ir, the limited objectives
which initially brought the USSR into the ~‘~iddle I ~st had been
generally fulfilled. The ~~stern atter~it to enlist the Arab states
into an anti-Soviet alliance was virtt~~l1y a ucad letter . l’fter
the disintegration of the BagixIaci Pact , arid the advent of inter-
continental missiles, the USS?. slc~ ly beean to change :ts policy
objectives in the Arab Last fran purely military-strategic qoals
to greater o~~cern with political advantages that could be gained
in the area. Ecuianic aid , as opposed to pure military assistance,
bocare a prcm~inent feature of the 0oviet-1:qyptian relationship.
The culmination of this policy was the fiiiancing and construction
of the A~~~n High Dan~ in 1958 , 30 the visible proof of nussive
Soviet technological, arid financial assistance to tIe ?rab w e n d,

Despite Khrushclev’ s best efforts , Ccz~runist ideologues ware
never able to reconcile th~ rse1.ves to the pben~~~ncn of one-party
dictatorships which ostensibly chose tie non-capitalist road to
develcilnent, ~ zt brooked no internal opposition, arid werse yet ,
actively persecuted irxliqenous Ccimunists. 2\ll Soviet attøtwts
to apply pressure to Nasser to cease arid desist were to no avail.
In spite of open cnitici&~ of President Nasser in the Soviet press ,
the USSR persist ed in its earlier assessnent that Fqypt was indeed
the pivotal country in the ‘iidc~le Last, arid Soviet financial,
technical and military assistance continued without interr~~tion.
Ocoasional tension arid bi tter pol”~~~ i;arked this period of

• Soviet-Egyptian relations, but l’bscxM proved tiire arid again that
it was not about to let nere ideoloaical considerations jeopardize
its position in tie Arab werld. Arms deliveries were re-negotiated
at roughly twe-year intervals, and continued to flow. On 1\pril 25,
1965, tIe Egyptian Caiinuriist Party quietly dissolved itself on
orders fran ~~say,i, arid Lgyptian Ca~rm.~nists were released fran

p prison arid allowed to jo in Nasser ’s Arab Socialist Union . Thus
was ra~oveni the nx st serious obstacle to snooth state-t o-state
relations.

After IQ~rushohev ’ s ouster in 1964 , his s~u~essors , A1e~aei
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Yosygin and ~~~~~~~~~~~~~ zhy~~~~’, were n Ei l 1I 5S (~~tLrL1s LW aJ~out the
“revolutionary da~ocrats” than I~hrusgEhev had Iccn . Their lacJ~: ofenthusia~ n ‘~as reinforced by the forc ii I ’~ r tirei~ y,t of i(hrushchev’s
prot eges, !3en—Bella of Algeria , Suicamo of tndone~ia , aixi I &nxruh
of C2iana . ‘these leaders all thsa~4~ ared within a year after
Khrushohev’s “resignation , ” ar id left iardly a ripp le in their
wake. After a sober a~~ra isal of the se setL~cJ .s , ~oviet (?XDf~C-
tations of quick victo ries in t~~ ~hir~J Wr id were~ raiiidly scaled
uc~ n, arid Soviet aid uo]jcjcs i~~ ar~i’ i’tre i~usi rw’ss1i} e ar id practica l
in cer~ eption .

ThI~ SIX—LW ~Y ‘iU~R

In February 1966 , a new syrian coup brou 9it the left wing of
the ha ’ath ist Party to r~~’er. ‘il w’ n -i.’ re ;U-r lacked interna l sup-
tx)rt ar~1 its prospects for survival a~Ix’ar& di~i. It lo~.idly
procka ir ’wid its devotion to the USSR, brought a ~ -r ian (‘ci~inunist
into the goverri~ent , and peri titted i~hal id l aqhda:;l t , riecretary
‘eneral of the 3yrian Con~unisL I’art y , to return to ~‘yri a after a
long exile abroad . Its oLviou~ cwniu ent to rad ical social ,
Ix)litical arK] eo~ x~ ic reform , and the cnhancc~ ~)YOSJX?Ct 5 of syrian
Ca~rrimi~ n iPçielled the USSR to seize the opportuni ty to bui ld a
seoor~I pillar to its influence in the I1iddle Last . Military and
eco~xxnic assistance was rap idly accelerat ed, and ‘bscx~i cczrrnitted
its best political effort s to tao nn~ regine. In an effort to drun
up cki~estic support , the new guvernnc nt uniAertoo~ to deironstrate
its belligerence toward the ‘~Zioiüst qannsters” in neicj itorinq
Israel. Shelling of Israeli border sett1ei’~ nts increased sharply,
as did infiltra tion across the ) orlier by Fa.~aycen terrorists cperat-
intj fran Syrian territory. The USSR c]early ai r ed at exploiting
this border tension to streniithr’n the ~ ‘rian ro~iie , and to prarote
unity anonq Uc “proqressive” Arab force s (notably Egypt ann Syria) .
Ccnthzuod tension weuld tend to discredit !*~th the ~Je3t-. and the
conservative Arab natio ns for their hostility toward the only ef-
fective anti—Israeli force in th .  reqion. .\ ~ vondary aim of the
Soviet Union was to deter Israeli retal iation against Syria which
might endanger the survival of the re~ir ~ in Dar nscus.

‘the question of the role of the Soviet rvovernn~nt in encouraqinq
provocative tensions ~nd an aU~osphcre of inrtinent war is bsyond the
scope of this stixly. 3” ‘I~e broad steps that led up to the 1967 War
are well kr~~ y~. In short , a Soviet scenario in which Egypt was to
create a diversion , thereby “saving” the Syrian Ba ’ath reqii’e fra~iinininent (though imaginary) assaul t f ra t Israel, resulted instead
in in~ ellthg Cairo into a suJden ncbilizat ion . Fqypt deployed its
forces into the Sina i, expelled the United ‘lations tnergency Force ,
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and sub.eqtently insti tuted a blockade of Filat. ‘i1x~ir intention
was clearly to ~~ad Israel into the first strike , with crmficb~~ e
that their own military superiority ~~uld then be able to finish
the task in slrrt order. ‘bea,w was either unable or unwilling to
a~ply the brake. fast encugh , arid Wasser ’s military advex~tures
quidc~ly created their own naientun. Nasser ~~s determined toprecipitate a war, and he stcceeded only too well. ‘i’he ~jrnediate
result was the annihilation of Soviet-c~ uippod and trained Arab
armies, the capture of sophisticated Sov.iet wna~xns , and an un-
paral”~led disaster for Soviet postwar presti ge ~~r1dwide. Un-
like 1956, t.baoow was nct rescued fr~~ its dil~uni by the United
States, and it was forced to stand by, makinc’ nenacing but futile
arid ia~x*ent gestures as its clier.ts ~~nt down to a shattering
defeat , In tIe Unite! Hations, the Soviet an ion had stz~cessfully
inm~bi1izad the Security Council while 1~qypt was ~~ing through its
aggressive ~~ase, aixl was ~~~fiuent of victory. ~‘na~ the broad
outlines of the Ugyptian military disaster became evident, the
USSR rapidly reversed its position and becaz~e a desperate advocate
of a ciiplamtic solution to the oonscquonces of the “Israeli ag-
gression.” I’here is little evi ’ence that the USSR ever seriously
considered direct Soviet military intcrvention in the conflict -
the likelihood of full military confrontation with the United
States was a definite proba bility if this had ~x~en atter~ ted.
.iespite a3r14g~z)us threats, the USSR made no real effort to rescue
its Arab proteq6s fran military disaster.

Soviet anti—Israeli rhetor ic reached a r~~ high (or Low)
during this short war. Israe lis were routi nely indicted as rrurder-
ens, Ilitlerites, Nazis, or ~crse. ‘Uleqed Israeli atrocities were
reported in lurid detail, and incleded reports that Israeli soldiers
burned Arab prisoners alive, 32 tortur x~ arid sii~t captured r~rabs, 33
barbed airbulances and nedical facilities with napalm , 34 and refused
to take pri.one.rs, 35

~~~ Six—I~~y War was certainly the pivotal event in Soviet
relations in the Middle last . Its afterma th , although a debacle
for Russia and her clients, offer ed nany long-term opportunities,

P and pitfalls , for Soviet policy in the years to oa~e.

~~~~~ ~~~ 
M’rRITIctJ

0
As a result of a serious underes tinnte of the volatility aix!

escalatory potential of the Arab- Israeli conflict , and an over-
eatin~ ta of their ~~~i ability to ax~trol a developing crisis, the
Soviet Union was faced with one of the nost potentially d~naqinq
setbacks of its foreign policy since ~brld War II • ~Lte USSR couldp
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have resporid xl by dj sezx:aqine i tself frcv’ a dan’ierous and expensive
predicanent . Instead, the Russians cIc3e to att ~~pt to rebuild
the shattered Arab military force s, and to reinforce the Soviet
(Xii!~Iit1~~nt to t]-b,j radical Arab states confrontine Israel. In ef-
fect , the USSR was “stuc)~” in the -liudle l ast by its qreat p~~~rstatus , forced to suffer sorr’ loss of rest i ( ‘r y successive do feats
of unreliable surrcxjates . It was unanle b wit~Jra~r ’ its c~~init—
nent withou t massive dama ge to its ideology , its reputation in the
O:riminist and zx*~—aligned ~~rld , arid to its •v piratio ns as a ~~rld
ca~~etitor with the United Sta tes.

The 1967 War dran k~itica1ly doe1 cne( F/rjpt’s iependence on the
USSR. The ini~~Jiate roquir a~ rnt was to re~’lace the massive equip-ment losses incurred in the war. I resiuen t &tsser adrn~tted that
“if it had rot been for Soviet shiI1~~rits , I qypt would have been
literally disariii xl in the face of Israel aft er the June War.”36
Egypt ’s plight was er acerbated by the los:; oi foreign currency
earnings in the ~3uez canal , in tourisn , and in t h e  $~inai oil fields .
Soon af ter the war , it bccan~ ~vidcnt that th~ roviet Union had
decided to rebuild its position in the lidd le i ast on the sarte
foundations as ~efore . I~~~ser ‘ S Cq~~t renam ed the fulcnzn of the
Soviet position in the ‘~r.-tb ~orld . J a rge arnn shipcents ar id Soviet
military advisers37 ls~j an arrivincjA ~‘ii th t ie ostensible purpose of
“restoring tie military !~~lancr’. “id Ar-iL rnilitarj equi~ nent losses
~~re substantially re iriced wititir Si:’: r onthz , and a new round of
the Mic.kile east arms race was thus initiated .

‘the USSR also exparKied its ~~~r t rilitary presence in the Middle
Last arid the t4iditerrartoan. The post—l )67 Luild—up of a permanent
Soviet ~ x!iterranean Squadron , with the av~~ x’ ris~ion of protecting
friendly Arab states,3~ was perhaps the mst uortontous deve1a~zvent
in Soviet cx~nventional rtilithr~ canabilities of the decade. The
t’~ diterranean Sea could no lon’jer Le considered an “Merican Iak&’
and the freecbn of action of tJ to United ~tites ~ixth Fleet ~~uld
henceforth be constrained by the active presence of a rival suner—
p~~~r navy.

t ts~~~ was successful in counterin g the etfocts of the disas-
trous hiiniliatior t iji!osed by I~rae ] on the nascent Soviet—Arab al—
liance by utilizing massive military assistance diplana cy.40 Through
this vehicle, the USSR was able to recover her posi tion as the
chanpion of Arab aspirations , and to rr nite Arab criticirnn of her

0 role in the 1967 Wa r. Unable to admit the possibility that the
vast an~~ nts of Soviet ~~rapo nxv might sa~rthc~; he inferior to
Israel ’s Western arsenal , or that Sovi et-inspir ed tactics might be
at fault , tIe USSR explained the defeat in purely 9arxist terne.
Accordingly, they dc~Mndec1 that President Nasser purge his arned
forces of tlx,ae elwcnts responsible for the 1967 defeat, as a
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prerequisite to delivery of rtc~ weaponry.

Lquipp ed with sufficien t quant ities of r~ dorn weapons,
the ar~~d forces of the UN( suffered military reversals
in the war against Isra eli aqqression in June 1967 ,
pr~thar ily because a significant ntz~~er of generals and
officers ware tied to fei zia1i~ i and reactiona ry senti-
n~rnts, and (lid not wish to uefend the pro gressive trar ts-
formation of the republic , and as a result took part in
an anti-c~yvernnent conspiracy. ~uppor ted by the rrasse s,
the rpverruw~nt of the UAR cashier ed hlUfldred13 of such
officers and generals out of the amy in June—r~uqust
l9~~7, ar id placed into arr v cortrr~rd positions represent-
ative s of the progressive forces. The Arab Socialist
Union initiated large-scaie pol itica l indoctrinatio n in
the arnui forces to increase the solidarity of military
service ma~*iers • 41

It took nearly ten years for the real. reason to aspear in Soviet
sources — an assessnent that was undoubteuly nade private ly S’Tre—
diat ely after the wax, and which led to the r~ ssive infusion of Sovi
advisors into Egypt.

1ki~~ver, the reason for the defeat of the Prab armies
in the “Six—i)ay War ” of 1967 ~‘as not the exceptional
aired forces of Isra el, but tue r~ilitary unprepared-
ness of Egypt, SN~ and Jor dan for military action under
cxu.iitions of n~xlern war, and the absence of the n~~es-
sary political unity of the Arab world as a w~x)le •

~~~ USSR arid Egypt had little choice but to draw closer togeth-
er in adversity; to increase both the Soviet ca~~itrent to Egypt ,
and tie Lgyptian indebtedness to the U~’S~ . In Noveiier 1968 ,
President Nasser said :

Only the ‘~ussians helped us after the June War , with
~~ergency aid frcri wheat ~o fighter aircraft , while
the Mericans ware helping our enemies. ~rxi they have
asked nothing of us in return , except facilities for their
navy to use at Port Said and Uexandria.43

The n~gniti~ e of the post-1967 Russian effort in Egynt was un-
precederited outside the Ccz~ unist bloc, arid led directly to a rew
phase of Soviet policy in the Middle East - a policy of direct
military participation and of rqqional confrontation.

After a mach-needed breathing spell , rrosident Nasser renounced
the United Nations cease-fire order on M~~~~h 29 , 1969 , arid proclained
the “War of Attrition” against Israel. Egypt began corxhcting

13
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atta cks and ar tillery lAIrra(1~s directed .~t t hi’ har—Ii~v l in e , arid
Isra el reslorEleLi by launchinq deep aeri a l l’-~n(1-r at )nn raids into
the United ab ~cpubl IC. The i qyptiar i de fensive çt~;ture alongthe cana l rapid ly heqan to &k ~t( ri n r atL• , arid Pr esiden t Nasser uris~~.~cessfull y att ~~~,tod to cal l  off h is War of At t r i t ion  in Ju l y l% 9 .
Condi tions Continued to ~~~~~~~ and ‘l~ss~ r was forccd to fl y tr )

on January 22 , 1970 to seek new (~T~~r( jcncy ass i stanc e fort i qypt ’ S crt.mt)ling defenses, and support in recovering the occt~~i&Arab lands by force. I k~ s~ocended in o~ ‘ta in i nq atkl it iona l ~&~arons ,ar id in gett ing the Soviets to install ~vkIitional SAM— 2 and the
n~ *~r SNI-3 air defense missile systt~ns in h .qypt. At Nasser ’sinsistence, the Soviet Union gradua l l y introd i~~~l Soviet militarypersonnel to r’~n the ne~ missile sites , and even to pi lot advancedjet aircra ft in defensive fighter patrols Lehirxi the cana l area
to counter Israeli air superiority. In April 1 970, Soviet—~~1oted
fighter aircraft engaged Israeli fiqhters in aerial c1r ~at.~~ Thisdcve1O~ircnt was the culminat ion of the deployzi~~nt of Soviet aruix1
forces to the Mi~idle East in 1970 , and se~ r,xl to portend direct
Soviet partici pation in any renewal of full-scale war betwaen the
Arabs and the Israelis. soviet postwar participation in cxznhat on
behalf of anot her nation outs ide the Q~ ,nunist bloc is believed to
be witbo ut precedent,45 and can wa ll be considered the mst signif-icant deve1op~ nt of the decade in the Middle Last .

kiy August 1970 , tie lqypti t n air defense systen~ was heavily
dependent on its ~‘oviet qua rdians , and consisted of niiltiple layersof r~ Iar—cmtrolled 1 ight ant i—aircraft guns (2~ nn arid S7nin) , 1cM—altibxle SAM— 3 (X1A air defense missiles , n Y1iur~%/hiqh—alt itt~~ SAM-2r~JIDl1I?~E air defense missiles, and SN’1-6 (~~IL~ 1JL air defense mis-siles (deployed arotnzl Aswan). This syst~ n was hacked up by a forceof ~ussian-pilotad MiG-2L1 intercep tors , arid was coordin ated by an
integrated air defense control system consisting of heack~uarters arid
tactical fire control centers, fed by a versatile ar id nobile radarnet~~rk. By this tine, Egypti an losses and Israeli fears of incr eas-
ing Russian in~iolva~~nt led both sides to accept the cease fire
agre~ ient proposed by U.S. Secretary of sta te ~illiari t P . l~ gers.This agre~~ent was signed on August 7, 1970 , arid specifically pro hib-• ited military build-ups or offensive action within a zone of at
least 50 kilar~ terg wide on each .iae of the canal for a period ofninety days.46 The United States and the Soviet Union ware co-
signat ories.47

A1tlx~ugh Secretary Ikxjers initially ~~~ great credit for hisI • efforts , it iJinmdiately becare a~~arent that the Eqyptians , with
Russian cct~plicity, ware massively violatin q the “stand—still ”
provisions of the agreenent .48 The Fgyptians ware using the respite
fran Israeli air attacks to fortify the canal zone with missiles inorder to neutralize Israeli offensive air p~~~r. It a~çears o~~icus
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that President ~asser cbosc to ac~~pt the x~ers pl an as a tactica l
• ploy ~n order to Insta ll air defense ni i s~n )e~ i n  the canal zone,

and thus achieve milita ry advantage in violat ion of its proVis ions .
as ntx h as acbni tt cd to I~Jypti,in vi~~1at ions Lfl  in att enpted

defense of I qypt ian ri j hts to nove missiles fr cxn one inst a llation
to another .

‘11~ UAR carric 1 out in this zone s~rv~ rr ~~ sures which
are limited to maintainin g for rr cr pos i tions and person-
nel in proper condition . Isr ael and the U~A are at-
t~~~~~tincj to assert that these mm m vii r eaSures , m d x l —
m g individual transfers of mi ssile in .stallations fran
one place to another arid the replciccrr~nt of SQT~~ instal-
lat ions there by others , necessary to ensure the secu-
rity of the missile positions arid their perionnel ,
constitute violations .49

In addition to its defensive role for the I gyptian heartland , the
noverent of missiles up to the edge of the canal opened up an air
defense ‘.rtrella over the Israeli-occupied East bank , in a position
to protect future crossings of the canal in Force . When the Israe ’ is
becane convinced that the stand-still provisions of the agreerent
ware being massively violated , and that their military position
was rapidly eroding, they withirew fran the negotiations then being
ccndt~ ted indirect ly betwaen the tw sides by U .N . Nrbassaclor (~unnar
Jarring. ~~ They bitterly insisted that the missile sites he dis-
mantled before they w uld return to the indirect negotia tions.
Ultimately, ~~~ever , both sides used the cease fire to further
consolidate arid impr ove their defensive positions on eithe r side of
tie canal.

1970 drew to a close with Soviet ca~~at forces stationed out-
side the Ccxi,*inist bloc for the first tine in Ix)stwar history, arid
the first t izre ever for Soviet regular canbat forces in a non-
contj gir)us area far f ran the USSR . The Soviet Union was taking a
calculated risk in asstzning responsibility for part of r’qypt ’ sair defenses. By this action , it tended to discourage a new war• and another catastrophic Ara b & teat , and it signalled Israe l that
it could no longer expect to f ind cheap ar id easy victories in the
endemic clashes along the Suez Canal. By 1970 , scre 12, 000 Rus-
sian troops ware manning air defense missile sites in iqypt , ar id
T’ore than 200 Russian pilots ware flying cait at missions . Nure rous
support personnel and advi sors ran the total of Russian “military
specialists ” to approximately 21 , 000 . This invelv~~ent was rot
advertised to tie ~~rld, and the average Soviet citizen was entirely
unaware that Russian military personnel ware fighting ar id dying
thousands of miles fran ~ xre, on foreign soil ar id for a foreign
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state. It took nearly five years for the ro le of the Soviet mili-
tary in Egypt to appear in the Soviet press .

Egyptians , Arabs and other countries krr~i wall , that
it was Soviet air defense sites that defended tie
cities of the ru le Valley in the Fall of 1970 . when
Israeli aircraft Ixith ed the suburbs of Cairo arid

• Mansurah... Sl

An article appeared in Pravda in l’)77 which iiore fully explained
the Soviet role.

As is kro.’n , Soviet milita ry specia lists , sent to
Egypt at Nasser ’s rep ~~st , helped the Egyptian Army
master nixiern military equipient . soviet military
personnel ware also stationed in Fqypt due to the
fact that tie USSR, at the urgent r~~uest of the
Egyptian leadership , took over the de fense of
I gyptian airspace . This led to the cessation of

• Israeli air attacks - attack s which had been going
on for a long time, even on Cairo, and which had
placed great pressure on efforts to strengthen the
defense capabilities of Egypt .52

President Gamal Abdul Nasser died on $‘eptert~er 28 , l970 ,~~~
thus erid.ing tie first pha se of the Soviet Union ’ s att~~~t to increase
its influeroe in the Arab ~~rld . I u s  death r~~ove(i the one Arab
leader wto had proved to be the mainstay of Soviet policy in the
Mickile ~~st. Nasser was s1~~~ eded by the Egyptian Vice President ,
Ar~ar el Sadat , w~o inherited the state of “no peace - no war”
which had characterized tie t4ickile Fast situation since 1967 .
Egypt rx~ lwl a new leader arid full arsenals, and as tinE ~~~tinuad
to pass without a politica l solution , the ~~~vergence of ainE
betwaen the USSR arxl Egypt after the June t~~r began to deteriorate.

Despite the unpara lleled military, political arid ecoixinic
investnent made by the USSR in a non-bloc country, the Russians

• had ~~od reason to be apprehenside about the future course of
Soviet-Egyptian relations. Sadat had long been Nasser ’s heir ap-
parent, but he was still relatively unkr~~in outside tie UAR, arid
therefore wçredictable, and nutua l trust was certainly rot a
feature of his relations with the Russians. ~tscxw ’s consistent
inability to establish any sort of control over tie various levers

p of p~~~r in Egyptian society and goverrnEnt, like the Arab Socialist
Union, the army ccatinand , the propaga nda apparatus , or the secret
police, could only have reinforced their anxieties .

Fran the Egyptian viewpoint , the negative aspects of Soviet aid
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i~iist have appeared formidabl e arid diacouraqing. The a~ ntxy was
heavily in debt ecciunically, arid had lost imxth of its political
ir~ ~~xienoe as wall. %‘brse still, the consequences of the
devastating 1967 defeat rci~ain& a constant hJniliation; vast
area~i ware under enemy occupation , arid despitc soviet help, their
rec~~Fery ~ is rx~ihere in si:jht. Md the Rissian lr~ dars nay have
appeared pusillanini)us to militant Arabs, refusinq to cximuit Soviet
forces to the recovery of Arab lands, or even to give the Arabs the
offensive weapons they demanded to do so themselves.

A struggle ensued anri~g Egypt ’s leadership as Sadat sought
to consolidate his pcw~ r after Nasser ’s death. ¶fl the di~ ray of
the ~~saians, the pro-soviet ela~~nt of the Egyptian leadership
led by Vice President Mi Sabry engineered an abortive ax~ at-
taTpt , and lost out to Sadat ’s oc*mter—intriques (and to their
c~ n ineptit~x1e) . Am~ir Sadat thus c~~rqed as the undisputed leader
of Egypt .

Despite their misgivings, the Russians continued major ship-
nents of military weapons to ti~~ UM, arid the Egyptian weapons
inventory was enriched by additional quantities of strh scçhis-
ticated weapons as the Z~ J 23-4 , FWJG-7, SP-3 , SA-6, arid highly-
advanced electronic arnard, control , arid radar equi~~~nt. ‘ItE
Soviet aim was to re-establish their influence on Egyptian foreign
policy, as fcznerly enjoyed by tie Russians wider Nasser , and to
fwther increase the dependence of Egypt on tie USSR in an att~~pt
to build a tight Arab coalition arowid a ~bsca~i-Cairo axis.

~~~~~~~~ __________

The overriding cxrtoern of Soviet strategists is tie security
of the ~~~~1and (and hence, of the rulinq party) . The greatest
danger to Soviet security ~~uld be posed by a direct confrontation
with tie United States over issues both perceive as in their vital
national interest. Despite their vociferous advocacy of the Arab
cause against Israel, and their boldness in stationing Soviet
~~~bat farces in Egypt, the Russians were not about to participate
in a direct a~rtat role on behalf of l~ypt , should another genera l
war break out in the Middle Fast. Tr~e risks of superp~~~r ~~~fron-
tation ware siaply too great. The USSR therefore opted for a
negotiated settlenent , and after the restoration of a reasonable
military balance, consistently urged Egypt to negotiate with Israel
on the basis of rough military parity. It was at this point that
Soviet arid Egyptian goals began seriously to diverge.
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I‘fl~e strategic alma of the USSR were to enlarge her inf luence
in the Mi~~1e Last by a series of lai-risk trtwes, arid by steady,
wirelentinq effort, with the ultimate aim of eventually achieving
heq~~~ny over the reqion. i1~ Egyptian national objectives ware
to recover their national hooor arid the ooc~~ied Arab lands, by
force or by negotiation. For the J~rabs, their self esteen arid
hencr could best be vindicated by a sircessful war against Israel,
but this was a high-risk prop eition for the IJ~.SR, and ~~~ld place
Soviet security in real jeopardy. In short , ~adat saw war as the
only n~~ns to resolve a tota lly w~~ ceptable status quo, arid the
Soviets sought to restrain him.

Sadat feared that the status quo, if unchanged, ~ xald tend
to ossify over tinE , eventually resulting in a fait aocx~pli to
Lgypt ’s detrinEnt arid I srael ’s advantage. lie cited the (~~er—
Neiaae line ar id the Berlin aqr ee~Ents as proof of his argtzrent .~

4
It was therefore inpera tive tha t ‘ie mw~ quickly, ar id he prcclaii~ed
1971 as the Year of Decision” in libera ting the Israeli—occ~~ied
Arab lands .

Fra n the beginning, Soviet relations with President Sadat
were marked with turbulence and ntitua l suspicion . The relation-
ship was further aggravated by Sadat ’ s r~~oval of the pro-Russian
clique of tie Egyptian leadership, arid by his warm reception of
U.S. Secretary of ~3ta te Willi~ n P. Rogers . The dangers of a
sttstantial recrientation of Egyptian policies prapted ~~~~~~ to
respond by sending Presid ent Nikolai Podgorny to Cairo , with a
fifteen—year “Treaty of Frie ndship and Cooperation” to be signed
by Sadat (May 1971) . Pr esident ~adat was cbviously annoyed by
Soviet insistei~~ ar id timirwj , but he signed the trea ty, thus
rep xliating a long-standing Egyptian policy of “no foreig n pacts . ~~~~~

Sadat defended his decision to sign the treaty on the basis that
it contained secret military clauses, which he clained “added
r~~ guarantees which had not been defined previously. “~~ ‘the
operative clauses of the pact called for prior Egypt ian cxrts ulta-
tion with tt~scow en major policy issues. The aim of the Russians
was clear ly to formalize Egyptia n dependence on Sovi ’t assistance ,

$ thus ensur ing greater securi ty for the degr ee of politica l influ-
ence then exercised by the Kran lin .57

President Sadat clearly ained ~t a military solution to Egypt ’s
prthle~e in 1971. ‘lb this end, Sa ..~t persisted in his de~eiids for
soç*~isticated, r~~ -nuclear offensive ~~~ xns (specifically tactical

p surface-to-surface missiles arid tie MiC-25 ~~ Q3~T jet aircraft) to
overca~e Israeli offensive advantages. The Politburo synpath ized
and t~~~xzized, arid Sada t ’s frus trati on qr~~ accordingly. The
situation was further aggravated by tie speed with which Pt)s~~~want to the assistar~~ of India in her short war with Pakistan in
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L~ceat~er 1971. This aid appeared to Sadat to be at Egyptian
eq~~ ee, indicating a higher Soviet strategic priority in the
Indian stIi~x~tinent than in the Middle Fast . The Soviet Anbas-
sador to Egypt, Vladimir Vinogradnv, hastened to repair the damage
in mid-Dece**r by assuring Egyptian journalists that tie USSR

ld s~~ x*t Egypt whether it chose peaceful neans or war to
regain the cxx~.~ ied territories. This stat~~~nt was interpreted
by tie Arabs to indicate tie possibility of Soviet tactical air
st~çort arid air defense operati ons dur ing an Egyptian invasion
of the Sinai Peninsula.58 1971 ended , ~~~~ver , wi thout the
decision publicly prc inised by President Sadat , and the situation
of “no peace — no war ” continued.

‘lie Egyptian s ware ~~~ cax liidincj that the intolerable state
of affairs was to the advantage of the l~~ sians arid that ~be~~ i
desired to perpetuate tie atnosphere of “controlled tension” which
had enabl ed than to make arid keep their inpressive gains in the
Arab ~~rld, witlx ut ixxluly ant ar~~..~ zing the United States, or
endangering the prospects of superp~~~r detente.

By this tine, Soviet aid to Egypt was costing the USSR about
five million dollars a day, approximately forty per cent of her
~~rld-wide military aid , arid about ten per cent of the total Soviet
military eguip~ent tulget (exclusive of n~.x~lear arid space prograne ) ~~~
In ~~~ition to nuetary60 arid agricultural repaynents, the Soviet
Union managed to win non-ecxzxr~ic repaynents in the form of ar~ces-sions of base rights arid port facilities. Soviet naval patrol
aircraft , with Egyptian markings, ware based in Egypt, direct ly
stçporting tie Soviet Navy Mediterranean squadron; Alexandria, Port
Said and ~~rsa Matruh becane in~9rtant naval stçply and repair
facilities for the Soviet Navy. bi.

‘lie continued presence of the Soviet military personnel in
Egypt began to be viewed as an d~stacle rather than an aid to the
r~~~very of the occupied territories. While their presence did
discourage Israel fran applying direct military pressure on Cairo,
they did not ciaiainitantly add to Egypt’s a~n offensive military
capability vis-a-vis Israel. The massive Russian presence was
becx~ning increasing onerous to the Egyptian leadership, military
and general public. Sarcastic stories circulated in Cairo about
the haggling of Russians over food pri ces, ar id greedy buying in
h~~aars of ita~ that cx,uld easily b~ ~miggled into the Soviet
Union to be resold on the black irni sci t. The arrogant behavior of
Soviet advisors t~~~xd the Egyptian milita ry, and the barring of
even high-ranking Egyptian milita ry personnel and cpverrment of-
ficials fran Soviet bases, rankled tie pride of the Egyptiar~ leader-
ship. In short, tie Russians ware thoro~x~hly disliked arid resented,
aix] tie feelings ~~re nutual. 62
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Pt1~~~~ I~ ikal , Qtief Fattor of the Egyptian asni-official
rwa~~~~~r Al-Ahr , earned the aetity of the Soviet le&iers with a
series of ocmtx~~~~,ial articles in which he called for an aid
to the ruir~~m gtata of ‘no ~~~~ - no war’ which he clained was
baefiting U~ ~~~~~ ~jpj~~ t~ t ~E~t Egypt.63 By J~g~ 1972, Egypt ’s
dise,~~~ n~~~~t with tie Ib.isaiana was gaining i~ui nttzn, arid reached
tie point where Egyptian leaders ware forced to re-eva luste tie
Sovi.t-Egyptian relationship. Militarily, tie Egyptians twi no
viable eption. Sadat ’s prthle~s were r~nuientalz (1) Egypt was
lNXea$ingly ervient on Soviet military arid ecosunic aid; (2) no
Fzoepect was in sight for a settl~ rent of the Arab-Israeli conflict;
(3) Sadat twi made a niither of ixifilled pranises to the Egyptian
people; (4) there was gra,iinq tension het~~~n the Egyptian ml ii-
tary and their Soviet advisors, arid (5) tIe Egyptian people ware
~‘ecx~ ing increasingly disaffected fran 5adat regarding the contin-
uation of the state of no peace - no war.’64 ~~ly a dramatic riove
~~~i1d save Sadat ’ s political oar~~— . “J ith Soviet forces stationed
in his cc*z~try . Sadat was not in control of all the military
facilities or forces withi n Egypti an borders , arid ~~ ild not wd Iat-
erally 1air~th a war aga inst Israe l without Soviet permission and
active assistance. Tie asscciatio n was too close to permit iride—
paxient Egyptian action to resolve the Mi klle Fast conflict . The
Russians continued to oowtsel a negotiated settle~ent, bit Sadat
l~~ despaired of a peaceful solution lonq before. Sii~~~ the USSR
had made it clear that it ‘m uld not xrinit its military forces on
behalf of Egypt, Sadat was left with only re solution .

~ten I realized that tie battle was inevitable six] that
tie Ai~ericans arid Russ ians reached a non—confrontation
agrea~~~t at tie ‘~tis~~~ neeting, I decided to liquidate
tie Russian mi litary presence, because the preset~~ of
a single Russian soldier on the land of Egypt when my
battle with Israel begins, constitutes a great service
to Israeli strategy. Israel ~~ ild claim that it is
fighting the Russians, aix] not the Arabs, arid thus win
Merican six] e~~~ European, public cç)inicn. ‘lie nean-
ing of this is that the Russians had l~ x~i~ a burden
on us. ‘fley do not f ight ar id yet they give c*~ ere’nja means of blackmail to ~ ,ver up what he is getting
fran tie United states.6~

‘the decision was made. (~ July 13, i .gyptia n Pri ma Minister Aziz
Sick~i arid Foreign Minister ~t~ ad Qelth flew to P~ s~~~ carrying
the e~çulaion order. They were scheduled to stay for three days,
but returned after only one. As they left , Moecxii issued an of-
f icial cxmeu~iq~á u~nc~ding that the Arabs could ‘use all neana
at their disposal’ to re~~~~r the Israeli-occupied territ~~ies.66
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The decision was officially annc*sx~& by President Sadat on
July 18. 1972. ~~ advar~~~ the following reasons for his decision:
(1) his disaj~ ointn~~ t with tie type of waa~~~a aix] the pace ofarue deliveries fran tie USSR to Egypt, arid (2) his disa~çoint—
nent with tie out~~ie of the F1i~~n-Brezhrev s~ziinit conferWce in

in ~~~~~~~, ~~~~~~~~~ as tie Mi&Ua East was ConcerTed 6’

The e~q ulsion order was a major surprise, and ~~rld reaction
was generally restrained. ‘lie order was piorptly inpl~~~~t& arid
the withdrawal was oc~plet& in aba.it three waeks. ‘lie expulsion
order initially exa~pted air defense units, but i becow withdrew
then anyway, perhaps as a font of punisheent. Sadat responded by
ordering out the Soviet recxmnaissanoe units • 68 ‘lie bulk of tie
air defense equipTent was, lur,cever, turned over to the Egyptians.
Fc*~r MiG—25 FC~CBAT aircraft , piloted by Soviet pilots , ware also
re~oved. By the erxI of 1972 , only 700 or so Soviet instrT~~tors
ware believed to be in Egypt .

‘lie cairmess of tie Soviet reaction was dictated by necessity.
A military tak~~ver or ~~litical o~~~ ware nearly ilTrossible, and
a propaganda can~eign of bitter recrimination ~~u1d not only be
pointless, but probably oounterprodtz~tive as well. ‘Rather than
risk being dragged along by its desperate client into confronta-
tion with U.S. p~~~r , !‘be~~~ accepted tie huniliation of expulsion
with dignity arid st~xiied indifference.’69 ‘lie USSR overtly tried
to minimize the ~~~flict by continuinq arne and econcinic aid to
Egypt. This pra~ natic a~~roach managed to prevent a chain reaction
of adversities in the Arab ~~rld, arid tie USSR att~~pted to reo~~~her losses in Egypt by making significant gains in Syria and Irag.

‘lie Soviet press sensibly described tie withdr~~als as tie
natural ending of a s~~~~ssful , slort-terin mission.

‘lie Soviet military personnel in the ARE (Arab ~~public
of Egypt ) have now fulfilled their mission. In xmsid-
eration of this fact arid after a suitable e,o hange of
opinions betwaen the b~~ sides, it has been dea~md ex—

• pedient to hring back to the Soviet Union tiose mili-
tary personnel wto ware assigned to Egypt for a limited
period of t1i~e. These personnel will retum in the
very near future .7°

This was the first open ackr~~ ledg nt in the Soviet press that
• Soviet military personnel had been stationed in Egypt. ~tthile down-

playing tie Soviet withdrawal, the Soviet press was unable to
cxspletely ic~~re its Egyptian ckrestic opposition.

C*’ie cannot ignore the fact, ?K~ ever, that in several
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Arab ~~ s~trias, Egypt ir~ 1iided , right -winq
reactionary forces opposed to social change
are atrw~g1irxj to bo~~ Te rore active. These
forces are try ing to sabotage proqressive
refor ne arid si~ultaneously undermine Soviet-
Arab friendship.7’

‘lie Aeerjcan reaction was cautious arid slow in cxininq, arid
it was basically noncarrnittal. It was wide]y believed by tie U.S.
cpverrrent that any expression of Anerican approval ~~uld only

to caTplicate President Siidat ’s a lready difficult position,
arid cx,uld easily redruxi to the disadvantage of the United States . 12

~~ !2~ 
KI

Freed fran the constraints irvç os& by the preser~~ of a large
foreign military force, President ~adat was f inally able to begin
serious proparations for a new war to rea ver the Israe1i-occt~ ied
Arab lands by force. The plans ware finalized, aixi the Russians
ware formally inforned about the war plans in a letter fran Sadat
to Brezhnev on Septwter 22 .~ 3 The dependents of Soviet advisors
arid ~~plcaetic personnel in Egypt arid Syria ware then evacuated by
air.

The machinery of war was irre~~cably set into notion. Sadat
Ixiped to )xeak tie deadlock , arid achieve quick success on the bat-
tlefield, thus enhancing his stature arid Egypt’s international
prestige . It appears that his thjectives ware limited fran the
beginning, arid that he never expected his forces to advance nore
than twenty miles east of the suez Canal. ‘lie Arab strategy was
probably to recapture ~re of the territory lost to Israel in 1967,
fol lcz’~ d by quick agreei~nt to abide by international deneixis for
a cease f ire. This wauld leave the reconguored territory under
Arab ~~~trol , arid ~~u1d place the onus on Israel if she did not
stop fighting. All arrangenents had been made; Arab unity had been
achieved, arid Egypt was determined to get in the first strike in
this war. At 2:00 a.m. on Ck~tober 6, 1973, over 8, 000 heavily—
equipped Egyptian assault troops br~ - ~jod the Suez Canal arid soon
overwtelned the surprised defenders of the !3ar-Lev line.75 Coor-
dinated Syrian attacks struck Israeli positions in the Golan Heights,
arid the 1973 Octc±~er War was under way.

‘lie fighting began on the Day of Atonenent, Yan Kippur, the
quietest and noet soleni~ tTrzrent in the Jewish religious year .
Tbeusan ds of Israeli servicenen ware luTe on leave, arid the Arabs

$
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were able to irake rapid progress in the first few days of fightinç~.A1tk~ ugh Israel was clearly the victim of an Arab first strike,
tie Arabs arid So~,iet b]cc rapidly leveled the cuetavery charges

V 
of Iaraeli aggression , contending that Israel had started the
war.76

‘lie Arab side was determined not to repeat the mistakes of
1967. This was why they did not give Israel the first strike, arid
this was why they so osrefully synchronized their ire jar offensives
fran Egypt arid Syria, l~~ldisxj Jordanian arid ±}er Arab forces in
reserve. President Sadat went to war only after nobilizing the
entire Arab t~ rld for military, diplanatic and financial s~.~~ ort.

The Soviet Union was prepared to ~~ to considerab le risk in
s~~~ort of its Arab clients (and in s~~~ort of its hard-~~~& position
in tie Arab ~~rld) . ‘lie ~~~i~~t aixl massive res~~ply effort was
extrenelY provocative. ‘i~ ath fuel to tie fire, the USSR urged
other Arab nations, notably Iraq arid Algeria, to get into the fray

V against Israel, and further, that the Soviet equi~rent they had
received was given for this very purpose.77

The Soviet press placed great enphasis on Arab expressions of
gratittr%e to tie Soviet goverrment arid people for their s~~port
in the war.

In these critical days, ~~rds of gratittide resounded
with special force in Egypt arid Syria for the siçport
our ca~~try has given in the just str uggle of tie Arab
states for the liquidat ion of the consequences of
Israeli aggr ession. . . .Arali-Soviet friendship is a
factor which enables libera ted Arab states wix, are
trying to ~ thark on a course of progressive develop-
nent, to preserve their iriiepenrience.78

Arab criticiffln of the Merican role in tie war was also prcin irently
featured.

A. Sadat sharp ly criticized the position taken by the
United States in tie present conflict in tie Mic~ile V

Fast. The United States, he said , has undertaken a
policy of arnie , arid we “id all Arab nations cannot
renain calm arid silent in this regard.
At a tine when we are striking against aggression in
order to eliminate its ugly shada, fran our occt~ ied
territory, the USA hurried to take the side of the ag-
greseor. W*~ever, we are not intimidated by the new
shiEmenta of tanks, aircraft, artillery, rockets arid
electronic equiçment to Israel....
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We kr~~ cur fri~~ids arid our enenies, said the President
in ~~~clusion. We have true arid sinoere friends, and
tie Arab ~vrld will not forget then, just as we wiAl
not forget t)xee wt~ tack the side of our enenies.19

The s~~cesa achieved by the Arab force s was attributed to ~ great
extent to the high quality of weaponry arid training st~ plied by
tie Soviet Union.

In the first days of the present war, the Arabs, as the
Anericari weekly magazine “U. S. N~~s and .*)r].d Report”
recognized, achieved “unprecedented military s~~ceeaes.”

Stx~cesses of the Arab armies, in the general opinion
of tie foreign press, were Largely due to first class
Soviet military technology - which the Arab soldiers
knew h~~ to use.
“This war,” noted tie ne..’spaper “~1aw York Tines,”
precipitated a wlx le series of military surprises. The

(_ first of these, and -
. tie last analysis the riost

in~ ortant fran tie military point of view, was the
d~~ x~stration by Egypt and syria of the fact tiat they
were capable of using arid servicing ncdern types of
weapons in the course of battle.8°

L It is a cxmn~~ device of Soviet journaliwn to q~~te Western sources
in the open press, either as a tacit edinission that they do not
have an independent reporting capability in certain parts of tie
~~rld, or that their veracity is enhanced in tie eyes of Soviet
r#aclera by citing Western sources.

The Soviet Union evidently expected tie October War to reverse
the fla~ of their ething influence in the Middle Fast , arid they
conf idently predicted that anti-Soviet e].enents responsible for
many of their problere ~~uld be broken up arid anti-Soviet myths
shattered.

) A ntmter of observers noted that another serious result
of the events of October in the Middle East was the
break up of the anti-Soviet elesenta, wtx, do not shrink
fran any kind of insinuations regarding Soviet policies ,
arid wt~ tried to disassociate tie Arab ~ ,rld fran the
Soviet t)~ion. But during the October War , a nuiter of
anti-Soviet myths were ca pletely shattered - myths
which had been strongly pushed by tie 1i~ erialista, arid
also by Arab reactionary elenants - starting with the
fabrication about the quality of Soviet weapons which
had been deployed to Egypt arid Syria, arid ending with
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the idle talk about the “witixirawal” of the Soviet
Union fran the principal position of supporting the
just struggle of the Arab peoples for the liquidation
of tie con8eq~~~~ea of Isra eli aggression .8’

Tie myth of Arab military incr~npetence was laid to rest , as was
the myth of Israeli military invincibility.ö2

In def ining tie significance of tie October War for
the soldiers of I qypt , the Cairo oorresiaxient of
“Pra~~a” wrote: “Stepping across the Suez Canal was,
for tie Egyptian soldier , a step across the 1967
defeat . The Egyptian people gained oonfidez~,e in
their ~~~ forces .”
‘lie Israeli Army suf fered for the first tine great
nimters of casualties . dcng with the destrtx~ticn of
h%xKIreds of tanks and aircraft.
“The myth of Arab military inca~~etence has n~~ been
laid to rest.” - wrote the “Washington Th st. ”83

‘lie M~~ ican resupply effort was reported to the Soviet public
in great detail:

b S HflVI : 18 October. (‘17~iSS)
‘lie Senate of tie USA st~~ orted a decision by the
Anericen gr,verrrent ocrcerning heavy military ship-
nenta to Israel • The l~~der of the Deiucratic
majority in the Senate, M. ~~nsfie]d , justified send-
ing military aid to Tel Aviv by refering to the
“necessity to maintain the military balance in the
Middle East.” . . . tie speeches of the senators deci-
sively expressed opposition to direct US military
involv~~ent lr~ the Middle East conflict.84

The newspaper “th ristia n Science ?k,rtitor” revealed
that 24 “F—4 Phantan” jet f ighters and also air—to-
surface” missiles have already been sent to Israel
to replace military losses . Sparing no expense , the
Pentagon is sending 700-800 tons of military hardware
to the Israeli aggressors daily.85

Even in Tel Aviv they recognize that Israel suffered
significant losses in tIe October War. . . . just in the
Sinai Peninsula, they suffered the loss of about a bil-
lion dollars ~&rth of milita ry eguip~ent arid materiel

• ..Theae losses were quickly nede good first of all
on account of Anerican arne shipeents. According to
the Western press, in the final stages of the battle ,
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Israe l received fran the USA as many as 50 “Phantan”fi~~ter—bczuters, 50-80 “Skyhawk ” aircraft , 500 M-60
tanks, 2,000 ‘l~~~ anti-tank missiles, a large quantity
of “Meveridi” “air-to-surface” missiles, arid other
weapons 86

baring the war , the Soviet re&l sr was left with the inpre.-sian that the United States a lone was feeding the f ires of war ,
~rthi ls the Soviet Union was refraining fran rest~~ lying its Arab
clients in the interest of peace, The difficulties er~xiuntmr edby tie United States in resupplying Israel were rooo.x~thd with
thvious relish:

lie FL( refused to alla~ the United states to use
its territory for the transfer of weapons to Isr ael;
I~iglaiid and France placed a ocivpleta ethargo on the
export of weapons to the belligerents, incluling
Israel. Fbr all pract Ical purposes , the USA was un-
able to use the territory of e~~~ one of its Western
European allies for trans far ing u~s arid nia~itions
to the Israeli AnW~ with tie e*~eption of the Fascist
regine in Portugal.~J7

It was nct until 1975, during a critical per iod of Egyptian-Sovietrelations, that the Soviet press first revealed the existence oftie Soviet rest~~ ly effort to the Arabs during the war. 88

In October 1973, the Soviet Union xidertodi ei~fectiverreasuros in support of Egypt arid other Arab countries.
An “aerial brió~e” was orgenized for tinely delivery
to Egypt of groat quantities of additional military
eguipient. Weapons and nix~itions were sent fran the
USSR also by sea. In this regard Sadat told the Soviet
?lr*essador in Cairo on October 7, 1973: “I am unable
to find the ~~rds to expr ess our deep gratitIz~e to tie
Soviet leadership, ar id tie genuine friend ship of Egypt.It will always rwein in my heart a~~ in the heart s of
all Egyptians.”89

The Soviet goverrri~nt expressed inr~xent amaza mnt arid ~‘~xvideddignity at Ni*~n ’s declaration of OI7C~~-3 for Merican forcesoverseas:

In relation to events in the Middle East, it was reported
in Washington that the Anerican arned forces were brought
to a higher sta te of readiness in a few regions, to
inc1~~~ Europe.
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Gaverrim~nt officials, in trying to j ustify stz~h a step,
allizied to sa~~ kind of action by the roviet Union
which purportedly was tie basis for concern .
TASS was authorized to declare that sixth an explana-
tion was absurd , since Soviet actions are strictly
directed t~~~rd prcrotincj tie a z’!thsPI~ nt of dcci-
sions of the ~ccurity Council ccncerninq a cease fire,

4 aM the restoration of peace in the Middle Fast . This
step by the I LcA, whi ch hardly facilitates a reduction
of internationa l tensions, was clearly tak en in an at—
tfIT ~)t to intir~idatc the soViet Union. It is appropriate,
tx~,e~~r , to say to its initiators , that they those the
wrong address for their stated qoi is.90

fle Soviet pre ss avidly seized on an A~r’ric4’rn ck n ia l that any
Soviet nr ve prapted the aler t dc~1ar ation.

. . .t he President of the I J ~’J\ tri ed to justif y the
decision taken in the past fcw clays in Washinrrtnn
concerning the 1)LaC~~cnt of the arvwx l forces of the
United Sta tes at a hiqhcr sta te of read iness in a
f~~~ area s, to incli.k Ic I :urope .
• . .the Secretary of I~~fensc J. Schlesinger , tcldi ng
his press cx)nhercnce he fore the press conference of
R. Nixon , was forcfx.L to rc~cxx~nize that he had “no
informition ” about any ki r ~i of activitie s of the Soviet
Union which would prov ide a basis for concern.91

Again , this rove not only caused f urther cxi~p1ications in NAIfl , but
the speculation that this r’ov~ might hr re lated to the Watergate

( scandal was reportes~i.

I)isagreen~nts between a nir t er of ~k~stern Luropean
countries and the United States were especially
aggravated after th~ USA , without prior consultation
with its P.’r~ allies , raised the military readiness
condition of its ar~~d forces in m~rny bases , to inclixie
those in Europe .. . . this US nI asurc was supposedly
taken in response to the “reali ty of unilate ra l inte r-
vention of the US~R in th- Middle East . ” liz sony
observers noted , the fac. . .f the matter is that this
neasure, resorted to by the White I buse , had a ders~-strative character , ar id in addition , had an interna l
purpo se: under conditions of the Watergate scandal
and at the nu1~ nt of attacks on President Ni*Dn , he and
his intiediate circle wanted to dt~z,nstrate his “firm-
ness” and “capability to function ” when the “interests
of the USA were at stake • “92

E
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At lc*~~ last , efforts to achieve a dipicriatic solution in theUnited ~~t,tc~ s bore fruit. After t~~ day. of hard bargeining inP4~iccs, bsb~sen Se~~~tary Kiss inc~ r aizi General Secretary Hrezlsev,the US M*’. e*’ior to tie UN, Ja~v~ Scali , placed a joint US-USSRreeolut.ia, before t~~ Security C*x~ i1. It ~~~siat~~ of thr eeinterrelated parts: (1) a cease f ire in place within bielvezxir s after the a&ipticn of tie resolution ; (2) inpl~~~~taticnof UN ~~soluticn 242 “in all its parts” , arid (3 ) negotiationsbebieen tie parties ~~ x~erned. This becase kr~~m as 1~ aolution 388of CCtder 22, 1973. Unfortunately, this proclanatory cease firewas not izrplerented, arid tie Israelis succeeded in cutting of f the1)gyptian Third Army, and in ooct~ ythg Suez City (As çi~~ ys) . F~~hside acoused tie other of violating tie ~~~se f ire.9

‘the Tbissians were active in Cairo to boost )~gyptian norale,in ~~shington to bring pressure on the Israelis , ar id at the UN tolegitimize whatever subsequent noves might be necessary. Kissingerand Mtassac~~ IX*rynin ~~rked on’ a n~~ resolution urging the b~sides to return to the battle aJnes of (~ tober 22 , arid requestingtie UN Secretary G~~~ral to send inter nationa l observ ers to stçier-
vise the ~~~se f ire.94 ‘lie Security ~~ sx~il was again forced tornhher .talp a joint US-USSR sponsored resolution , arid the Yam

• Kippur War spattered to an inconclusive end.

H

Despite Soviet willingness to SW’port the Arabs dur ing thewar with massive materiel shipaents, strains continued to be evidentin tie f’t~e~~~-Cairo relati onship , Soviet insistence that the
~~~pons be paid for in hard currency did not endear tie Sovietsto the Egyptians. Sadat retaliated by limiting Soviet contactwith Egyptian troop units during the war, arid by restricting theiraccess to Vital equip~ent evaluation reports 95

• Dy April 18, 1974 , tIe strains were brought out into the openin a speech by President Sadat. He announced that Ie~geforth Egypt
~~uId seek to diversify its sources of arltm m~~~liea,~ b and end its
e*~lusive reliance on the USSR. Sadat explained that this decision
was necessitated by the fact that the Soviet Union hed, for theprevious six ~~~ths, failed to act ~~ his requests for more advancedwa~~~nry. Iivinediately after this speech, all shipients of Soviet
military aquipaent, and spare parts as well, cane to a halt (e*~e~tfor Z— shipien ts of spare parts received in Ai ust 1974) .97
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Egypt .ti ll hoped that arma shipaents fran the USSR mi~~at be
rss~~~d on a ~~re equitable basis, arid a visit to Cairo by lennid
BresI~ ev was sc~eduled for January 1975. ‘li~~ e l~~ss ware dashed
wten P~ so~~ azwcunced an ir~~finite postponasent of Brezhnev’ a
visit, ostensibly for reasons of health.

In the wake of this di ~ ‘rpointing anrr,unoeivent , Sadat ~~~~tpthlje, ocep]aining in an interview that UI want every Arab to
kr~~, that since the ceasef ire of C~tcber 1973. .there has been
no Sovi4 replenisiment arid no major arne received ‘~~~~ to this
flUI’aIbt , ‘~ Sedat iiimeliately left for France on an are-buying
expedition. He concitided a deal of amircus (for the L~~ R) signif-
icance, pirthaiing several hwxlrei million cbllars of military
equipient, incluling 44 )~ rage F-i fighter planes (to be ~ iii~d to
the 36 previously ordered by Saul.. Arabia on his behalf) .

t~~ cx~ got the message. C~u Fthruary 3, 1975, Soviet Foreign
Minister ~~uayko arrived in Cairo for t~~ days of talks. He re-
activated aue are contracts which had been susp~~ided by tbeccM in
early 1974 , aM by tie mi&ile of the ncnth, an initial delivery of
six MLG-23 advanced wing-wing fighter-bauters was made to Egypt.
Spar. parts and other previously ordered equipient also began to
arrive. MiG—23 strength r~~~ ed b~ squadrons (about 24 aircraft)
by early 1975, arid over-all ~~ that strength of the Egyptian armed
forces fimafly reached to nearly its pre-~~tther war level.

Despite these deliveries, the MiG—23 aircraft received by
Egypt cannot be esp]oyed to their full potential witbout concur-
rent ssp1c~~ent of the ‘IV-l14 A)UCS aircraft, which the Soviet
~~ iera~~~ t has not m~~ lied, preeizebly due to tie risk of techno-
logical cczrçrunise of its aoç*aisticated early warning and cx~ trol
equipiunt. In addition, shipients of SAM missiles arid spares
virtually ceased, causing tie Air Defense Caumarider of Egypt to
ccriplain that his forces ‘have not received a single missile
rsp1aç~~..~t fran the Soviet Union since the end of the C~tther

Difficulties arising fran the process of absorbing the na’
Mirage aircraft into a aystan based ~ u Soviet equipneUt further
tended to diminish the aiut at effe..,~ veness of tie Egyptian armed
fcxces. Dy the ~ id of 1975, all shiptenta of r~~ weapons arid spare
parts had virtually oaue to an end. The vast in~~~tory of Soviet
materiel was gradually turning into just so much junk as a~~~tages
of spar. parts and nu~itions made theumelves felt . As a coree-
quei~~ , tie standard flight tine for Egyptian pilots was r.dtx,ed
fran 20 to 15 lx~ura per n~inth. In an effort to alleviate this
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p problee. b~gypt ~~~~ arran~~~~ ts for ~~~~~_ Aerican fire to rebuild
her fleet of 200 MiG-2l ~4r~craft , and to fit  tien with British
lk lla—Ibyce jet engine..100

‘lb make matters ~~rae for Sadat , tie Resians were deuending
that Cairo re~ aie payn~~uts for military equipue~t , thus denying
Egypt’ • plea for a restred nxx-atoriuzn on repayn~~ta of Egypt’s
military aid ~~~t (apprc~ciuetely 1.5 to 2 billion dellara) . Serv-
icing this ~~~t required a rqorted 75% of Egypt’s annual exports -
which ~~ ild otherwise be capable of earning badly-needed hard cur-
rency. Sadat ’s a~~ea1 for a renewed ten-year suspension of are
paynenta to enable Egypt to build its national e~ mny was denied ,
despite (according to Sadat) tie fact that Syria was granted just
sixth a reprieve. Sadat oauplained ptl,licly about the Soviet
goveriesnt’s rejection of a payne-ts delay on May 1, 1975. Fbreign
Minister Faiei n~~~ the initial request in ~~&xn,, arid it was
rejected. Sadat said , “We never said we will rot pay, we are ask-
ing for a reassesruent of our position .’ Distinguishing bebieen

t r~~ agresirents arid deliveries urede wider pre—Cttdier war cc.~init—
n~~ta, he coiTp]ained that ‘!I~~ Soviet Union has refused to replace
our losses, e~~ u if we pay cash.”O] Sadat was further infuriated
by the Soviet Union’s agre~ uent to furnish Libya with large mmunts
of s~ tiaticmted military squi~ar~~t. Sadat clained it was absolutely
irre sponsible to furni sh ~~dlefi , vi~~~~ by Sadat as ‘100 per centP sick’ with ‘expensive arid dar~ erous war toys ‘102

Sadat ~tharkad on a seri~~~ attuipt to ~~ocure are fran theWest. Many Egyptian milita ry officers were widerstaridably disseyed
by Sadat ’s i~~~~~~ procureu~~ t policies , which, initially at least,
did in fact seriously inpair the a~ tat readiness of the EgyptianP military forces . This sentinvnt is ur~~ t~ tedly being actively
nurtured by the Soviet Union. Even the Egyptian Camunist Party,
inactive on ?te~~~’ s orders since 1964, a~~ears to be ready to
rebirn to action.

Sadat has, in turn, han~ered tie Soviet Union’s use of its
‘P naval facilities in Egypt. Since early 1975 , the Soviet Maditer—

ranean Squadron has been denied the use of its facilities in tie
port of Mersa Matruh arid in the Oil? of Sollun. Egyptian permis-
sion has a]i~ays been required for ~~‘iiet ships to enter Egyptian
waters, arid permission had always been routinely granted . W~w,
t~~~ ver, these requests are rot ev~~ answered, thereby denyingentraz~~~. Alt1x*~~h the Soviet port facilities in Ale~~ridria are
still in use, Egyptian harassment arid bureatEratic delays continue
to put pressure on the Soviet Union to resolve Egypt’s military
~~~t question. After the C~tther Wer , the Soviet Union oroe again
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stati~mi four FI iG-25 recczunaissaroe aircraft in Egypt, for the
purpose of swveiliaz~~ in t1~ Middle Fast. These aircraft have
also been withdrawn arid presu ably have been restationed in Syria.

In an interview pub1i&~i~ by a Ku~aiti r~~ spaper on Septu%t)er 9,
1975, I’resident Sadat bitterly denoux,ed the Soviet Union, statir~that ‘ro person with dignity can accept tie method of Russian deal-
ing.’ lie ~~~used the Russian~; of fai ling him in his “Year of
Uecisicn,” arid said “Since I asst~red pc~~ r in F gypt , the Russians
have rot been satisfied with me. They want another President.”
Concerning are s~pp1ies, Sad~tt caiplained that he was ~~~ays‘ten steps behind Israel amid three steps behind Syria.”’ ‘

Lie Soviet Union could not ignore the Egyptian charges. The
fol1~~ing qiotatiorus fran the Soviet press clear ly sl~~ tie u~~rsen-
ing state of Soviet-Egyptian relations :

I. Fakini smphasized that “there are no disagreanents
concerning international probl~ va be~~~exu us arid the
Soviet Union.” “ ...wtosoever iniagines that Fqj’pt sees
the Soviet Union crU y as a source of ar e is greatly
mistak en.”04

Egypt has rot in th past aid does rot r~~ cx)nsider
der~~.uncing the rçv~i ian-Soviet Treaty of Friendship
arid Cooperation .~ ’~
‘lie cooperation of the Soviet Union arid Egypt in tie
international arena became an important arid ponderable
factor of contsmporary international relations in the
Middle East . ‘1~e Soviet Union un~~ervingly st~ ported
all stages of the just struggle of the Egyptian people
for their freedcru arid independence. So it was in 1956
in the days of tie tripartite aggression against Egypt ;
so it was in 1967 when Israel unleashed its aggression
against three Arab states - Egypt , Syria arid Jordan;
so it was in C~ tcber 1973 when the conflict situation ,
caused by Israel ’s aggressive policies , once again was
enf l~~~ l by military action in this area beb~een Israel
arid its Arab neighb ors. Is it really possible to deny
these irrxrutestable facts witho ut violating all under-
stand ing of conscience an.z hono r?...

• Can Egypt ~ *x~t on military stpport of those forces fran
which it has just freed itself? It ~~u1d be strange to
expect that the imperialist states ~~uld be interested
in developing the strength of Egypt ’s military power.
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They ~~ .ildn’t do it....Arid after the ~~tthe r War of
1973 the Soviet Union consistently contiines the
course of develcpinq friendly cooperation with Egypt
in the military are t , in accordarx~e with existing
agreanents. ~ .it ev~ryae kr~~ s that this is a ~~~~~~~

-

way street . Cooper ttion cannot be deve1c~ed if ore
of the sides widert ikes to undermine it.1

~’6

After Sadat brdce tie “T’eaty of Friendship arid Cooperation”
with the USSR, the rhetoric h~ated ~~ ocxisiderably:

~ e culminating ITDm~nt of anti-Soviet action was
Sadat’s decision of March 15, 1976 to unilaterally
terminate the Treaty of Friendship arid Cooperation
beb,een the USSR ani the ARE . Many newspapers wrote
about Sadat ’s decision in relation to U.S. Middle
East policies , ir~ l’i~ ng the Algerian newspaper
“Al *xlzhachid .” “The President of the ARE,” in tie
~~~ds of the r~~ spaper , “plays tie role of persistent
s~.ppLioarit to the USA aid Satidi Arabia, which have
placed tie caidition of anti-Ccmrimnist arid anti-
Soviet policies on icznic aid to Egypt .”’°7

Thus, Sadat resort~~1 to a gross distortion of the
history of Soviet-Egyptian relations, of policies of
the Soviet Union in relation to Egypt, incltz3thg tie
period of the so-ca U.ed Octder War of 1973, when,
as evezyae krx ws, Soviet military assistamx~e played
a decisive role in ~trengtiening tie military
potential of Egypt. 108

~~sHni7rG1, 25 (Marith 1976 ) (TASS) . The z~~ spaper
Washington Star-r~ews wrote: President Sadat, in
terminating the Treity of Friendship arid Qxperaticn
with the Soviet Union, burred all his bridges behind
him. Whatever he acpects frcxn the point of view of
friendship arid xxp~rat ion, and pri er ily, of ar e
shijments , is rather prob1~~~tic. ~~cording to pre-
vailing public opinion in the USA, Sadat , in tar—
ininating relations with the USSR, is trying to improve
his cler~~ s of receivina ~tilitary aid fran the USA... .
American politicians , contintes the newspaper , first
of all need to consider the size of effort necessary
for a caplete re-e~uipping of the ax’my, which nuthers
332,500 men , 450 military aircraft, 2,000 tanks, arid
a~~roximately 1,700 artillery pieces. It ~cu1d take
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meny years arid meny millions of dollars. The
opinion t~~t this will strengthen the situation
in tie Mickile East .ts a wiele is very c~ ubtful .
Hefore turning to the United States as a prizTary
source of military quipt~nt , rgypt sieuld re-
c~~ eider , aid tie A,ierican goverrgient sheuld be
very careful.109

CAII~), 4 (~~t 1976) (‘~7~SS). ‘IIe reactionary Egyptian
press is using the cq~ roaching anniversary of the
C*tc~ er 1973 War as an ocoasion for new slanderous
attacks on the Soviet Union. \s an example , in an
article in the newspaper “Achbar al-Vaum,” the Soviet
Union wss acoused of sup~x)sedly trying to hiMer
Egypt fran achieving victory over the Israeli ag-
gressors. Soviet m~ litary specialists sent to Egypt ,
acxxrdincj to the r~~spaper, fulfilled their tasks
witheut any enthusi~~ n, cxz~sidering that their mis-
sion had a politica l aid not a military character.This campaign in tI~ • Egyptia n pres s, which is car-
ried out with the pcxmission of tie Egyptian
goverr~ent , re f lects the anti—Sov iet inclinati on
of react ionary circles in the ARE. It is r~~evidence that the policies of tie present Egyptian
goverrrent are diametrical ly o~~osed to the funda-
mental interests of the Eqyptian ~~ople arid the
peoples of other Arab countries)~ ”

In the ~~irse of iiore than two decades of friendly
Soviet-Egyptian cooperation in the interest of the
anti-imperialist struggle aid for the freedan of
peoples , said the pr oclai,ation, the Soviet Union
rer~~ red great assistance to Egypt in tie develop-ment of its ecorx~ny arid tie strengthening of the
defense capabilities of Egypt .
• . . the Egyptian leadership follaied the road of
distortio n of everythi ng which is cxxirected with
cooperation with tie USSR, especia lly in the miii-tary area . Despite this , it is generally knc~&n
that it ~~s dte to tie shij~am3flts of Soviet ~~apons
that the Egyptian arm ed forces ~~re able to resist
the Israel i aggressor ov’- a long period of tine,
gaining a victory durinq the 1973 Octther Wa r.

• .The policy of the present leadership of Egypt
is contra ry to the f ntal interests of the
Egyptian pec~~le arid the peoples of other Arab
countries. ]li
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Anything cxi~trary to Soviet interests in the Middlç East is consi
ently intarpreted as contrary to Arab interests .1~~

After its ices of infliejx,e in Egypt, the USSR again bolstered
its s~~~ort to Syria and Ir~~, arid placer1 its k~ç~~ in the o~~vening
of a Gene~~ Peace Confer~~~~ on the Middle ~~st. Li~ As co-chairren
of this confereç~ , it ~~~ild at Least count on being part of the
~~aoe decision. lii Ite Soviet fear ~~a apparently that it might
~im1l be e~~lt~~ d fran any peace aett ler~~~t in the Mi&Ue East, 115
arid the widely—advertised joint US-Soviet declaration on the Mid-
dle East see~ned for a while to recognize the legitimacy of the
Soviet poeit.jon.116

‘lie USSR had long feared rhat Egypt might seek a separate
p~~~e with Israel,117 and Sadat ’ s Lxç~c~~ dented peace initiative
in Jerusales only served to exacerbate P tDSCXI iI’ 5 th~~~~~ities in
the region2 118 ‘lie worst of w--t.~ves ~~re attribot& to Sadat ’ S
diicii.jon,l19 and tie gr~~th of Israel ’s milita ry potential ~~~hung, like a ~~~zxI of Cezrccl.es, ~~~r the broken Arab ranks2 l2u
lie resignation of Egypt ’s Foreign Minister I ffl’ni 1 Faie~i~~~ in
proteat against the visit ~~s cited as proof of the Soviet view
that the Middle East qtesticn cannot be eolved on a piec~~eal
~~~j~~l22 S~dat ’s initiative has probably sealed his fat e inso-
far as the Soviet Union is concerned. It is unlikely that Egypt
will receive any kind of military assistance whatsoever so long as
Sadat raisins in p~~~r. (~~ versely, Egypt ’s chances for signi f i-
cent ~~stern military aid have t~~ n draneticaliy enIw~~ d by recent
devekpsents.
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Sjrg~e the ir~~ ption of the Soviet rKz~-bloc milita ry assistance
progran in 1955, Egypt has been the recipie nt of an estineted
3.4 billion dollars in Soviet arn~ aid . This is roughly one—halfof tie military assistance extended by tie USSH to the Arab world,which in itself xi~~rised approximately 60% of the entire totalof Soviet military assistance ~~~ldwide frcin 1955 to 1974 . 123
Egypt has clearly been the recipient of tie greatest anr unt ofSoviet military aid, arid as such , the record of tie Soviet miii-tary assistance program in this country can provide illixninating
insights into the six rtcanings arid probl~~~ inherent in the Sovietmilitary assistance program as a whole.

Soviet aru~ dipla~~cy in tie Middle East aid in Egypt hashad neny notable successes over ue years. Soviet diplanatic,
cultural, ecorxi~ic arid military infltence have grc~ n as a result
of the Soviet defense of the Arab cause against Israel and the ~~st .In addition , the %~~stern ar~~ 1Tcrx~ oly in the region was broken
in 1955 , tie Haglidad Pact was shattered, aid tie United Stateswas denied tie cççortunity to totally replace tie British as they
witlidrew their military preser~~ frt~~ the Middle East. Soviet
prestige has grain, arxl the USSR has been generally recognized asa great ~x~~ r in the wor ld strategi c context . ‘lie USSR has suc—

in ~~taining port rights (“facilities ) ,  aid increased itsnaval strength in the t~~ ..iterranean Sea to rear parity with tie
Uni ted Sta tes.

In pirely military terne, the Soviet Union has dencnstrat&
a n~rter of ire j or achiev~~ents which could ii~~act on any futureArab- Israeli war: (1) hey have achieved a rough stra tegic paritywith the United States, aid have received Anerican ad ncM1ed~pnt
of thi s fact; (2) they have develcped a coherent theory of Soviet
participation in limited convention al war fare beyond tie bord ers
of the USSR; (3)  they have succeeded in establishing a Soviet
naval presence in all oceans of tie world; (4) they tw~orarily
equipped a r~~ -bloc ally (Egypt) with a Soviet-nwwid air defensesystan (5) they s*~~~ ssfully n~~inted a nejor resi.~~ ly effort to
non-Caiu,.mist belligerents in a war (Egypt arid Syria , arid Ethiopia
nore re~~~tly) , arid (6) they threai ~red direct conventional inter-
vention in a non-~~~tiguous area (Egypt in 1973 War) )24

Despite these significant achiev~~enta , tie Soviet Union has
suf fered setbacks , disappointuents arid failures in the Middle East,aid in Egypt in particular . Altlxugh it is not an iniTediate policy
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~~al, no Ccsismist reg ine has yet a~ie to p~~~ r in tie Midd le East(t)xxigh several have professed socialist ç*iiloscphies), aid Sovietpolicies generally aeetn to operate to the detrin~~ t of local C~in-nLu~iat parties . S~~~rti, tie Soviet Union has not st~~ eeded in ex—d i n ing P~atern or I~ner ican inf l~.~~ce fran tie region. This iscau~~~ by another loss fact~x - tie widespread dissatisfaction withSoviet st~~ ort which has, in Egypt’s case at least, caused tie
Arak* to turn to the West for aid. A third per sistent pr ~~le~ isthat the prestige of the Soviet Union worldwide tetxis to suf fer
whenever her Arab clients suffer a military reverse. Battlefieldlosses have also ali.a~ed new arid sophisticated waaponry to be
captured by the Israelis, arid theref ore to be technologically(X~praniaed.

Altixiugh de~onstrably unwilling to je opardize its naticz~alsecurity on behalf of its Arab clients, ?bt~s~~~, uitinued to nake
every ef fort to aocai~ lish its secxridary ~~ al — to in~~ease and
extaxi Soviet influence through tie manipulation of its militaryarid eccrxxnic assistance prograne. ~.*iile potential influence retrainsstrongest in situations where military requireients r~~ain press-
ing, exertions of pressure by the USSR have not net with apparent
su~~~ss. It is evident , ncreover, that the Soviet Union is unwill-ing in ~~~era l to xxr~rani se its forei gn policy merely to expressdissatisfa ction , on ideological grounds , with tie internal policiesof recipient nations . An e~~~ple in point is the failizce of theUSSR to threaten to cut of f milita ry or eooncinic aid to Egypt ,or even to protest ~~~vincingly, when the Egyptian regima began
st~cresaing its indigenous (~zmiznists. Despite their role as the
nx*x~oly military st~ç lier , they have consistently lacked the
leverage to maintain even a mizthrun level of control over situations
arid ax~frontations as they developed in the area , aid ware there-fore prisoners of circ~zrEtaI~~ s in many cases . The Soviets hadmilitary presence witheut specific political influence. ‘lb besure, the Soviet Union has exercised satx~ influence on decisions
made in Cairo because of tie depth of Arab dependence on the USSR,1&zt the street c~~es both ways - the Egyptians have ~.x~rcised sameinf luence over the USSR by virtue of their independence, and
because tkecxx~ co.ild perceive few alternatives to its arrazxj~~~~tswith Cairo. The USSR clearly recognized that its influence wouldpersist only so long as its aid wa- ftth needed aid fort1xxm~ing,and that the st~ eriar-subordjnate relationship be~~~~n st~~ lier ar idclient tend s to balaixie out with tisre as the client be~~ tes noreassertive arid dereriding (slx~m both by the American experience in
Vieth~n arid the Soviet experience in Egypt) . The USSR Inasuccess-
fully tried to maintain a balance betwae.n the risk of losing Influ-ence in Egypt due to insufficient su~çort , arid the risk of a new
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which might involve Soviet participation through excessive
e~.~~ort. Through re~~ it Soviet arid Merican experiaxies, the
tk~~ cy that decisive political leverage is attainable through arum
transfers is essentially barikn~,t.

Despite tie long-term arid massive level of Soviet military
assistance to Egypt , P~ sc~~ has been unable to translate this ef-
fort into effective political ]ei,erage, and its attwç ts to do so
have only ta~~ d to have tie opposite effect. The Soviet politica l
systan ses~~ to foreclose the option tiet tie USSR might have
genuine allies in the Western sense - indepaident arid free , yet
vol~x~tarily associated with the Soviet Union because of ~~~~~~~
military, e~~unic arid political interests. ‘lie USSR canrxit seen
to shake the old concept that cr*intries are either adversaries or
satellites , arid the heavy-herded a~~roath iuplicit in either as—
sLmpticm is coiz~ter-productive to long-term Soviet interests. A
classic exei~le is Egypt. Des-~~~ the ocmirr,ality of interests
arid the many ~~ patibl.e alma and desires of both a*x~trie., the
USSR mishandled its opportizdties arid only stxioeeded in forcing an
erstwhile ally’ into beccining a genuine antagonist. Egypt ~~~sid-
era its relationship with the Soviet Union as ~dealing with the
Devil (which only becc~ies thjectionable when the relationship
begins to favor the Devil) , while the Russians have fc*md that
dealing with the Arabs is like ~~~inming in nolasses.TM ‘The Rus-
sians nxist certainly agree with George F. Kennan’ s assesamant;

Given the passionate, volatile, arid intensely self—
centered disposition of the Arabs, their friendship
could be in many instances hardly less crera~e than
their Ixietility.125

Egypt renains independent, despite tie alnxiat universal progrxis-
ticaticns of political analysts in the early 1970’ s that Egypt
~~*Ad becczie virtually a Soviet satellite. Despite 23 years of
effort , the Soviet military assistance program has been unable to
serve the political goals of tie USSR in Egypt, aid Soviet influ-
ence in Egypt nay r~~ be even less than it was in 1955. The break
has been nede, arid fcc ncii , it a~~ears to be permanent.

I
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1See I’~hruahctev’s Central Cannittee Report in Current ~bviet
Policies II - ‘lie Ik ctm~ntary Record of the 20th Party Congress (New
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ Prae~~r , Inc. l95’7~.

2The EagMad Pact in the Middle East was ate of the anti-Soviet
coalitions tie U~~R sot~ ht to di~ nantle. It was an alliance signed on
F~~~uary 24 , 1955, by Turkey aid Iraq, later joined by Iran, Pakistan
arid Great ~~itain. ‘lie USA was nct a ignatory, but participated in
the alliance’s conuittee ~~rk . After Iraq withdrew in 1959, the head-
quarters of the alliance noved fran 8agI!idad to Ankara, aid the alliarxe
was renanal the Central Treaty Organization (C1~flIO) .

3s. A. Tiishkevich , N. Ia. Sushico aid Ia. S. L)ziub, ads. Marksizm -
Lenini~ n o Voiie i Armii (!~k~ c~~~: Ministry of 1)efense, 1968) , ~ç.l93-l94.

4P. NadezMin, ‘I~~u eth na Ibiku?,” Pravda, July 15, 1975, p. 4
~~~tation:

let us r~~~.iter that F~ypt was tie first Arab country
to turn to the Soviet Union with a request for waapons
deliveries. This occurred in 1955, after the Dgyptian
l,~iers becane oorivi,~~ d that they couldn ’ t rely on tie
capitalist West in this regard.

5”Zaiavlenie pren’er-tninistra Egipta ,” Pravda, Septenter 29 , 1955,
p.3. This decision did cause difficulties, ~~~~ver. ‘~bhan~~1 Heikal,
in his kcth ‘lie Ibad to R~~~ 1an (New York : Daliantire l~oc,ks, 1975 ) ,
p. 180 eaid: — _______

This was extrunaly popular in Fgypt because it broke
the West ‘s arnm nrxxçoly in the area and enabled us to
get ~~~pons with which to defend ourselves at a tine
when Merica was denyinq then to Egypt... . But in practi ce
tie ar um dea l created difficulties. The officer ~~~ps
found itself getting anna it was una ccustcmed to; the
instrix tcrs ware Russian , tie instriz~tion manuals ware
written in Russian. The wt~x)le army was obliged to witch
fran a Western to an Easte r n outlook .

6A S. Protiipcpov, Scwetakii Soiuz i Suetskii Krizii 1956 gods
(Moscc~~: ~~~~~n%~ of Sciences USSR, I~~9Y, p. 68.
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the Soviet view, the !ft~ipartite Agreei~~ t was but a vabicit th
which the “USA, thgland arid Prai~~ factually declared a norxçoly for
thenanives in shipienta of ~~~pons to ot~intries of the Arab ~ast.”
“Novyi nashim na arabekie strany,” Izve.tiia, Novether 3, 1955, p.4.

8Protcpopov, p. 68.
9 Socbshc*iiente ThSS, Pravda, Septaiter 29, 1955, p.3.

~°“NoPvyi riazh4m na arabekie strany, ” p.4.

‘1LL Prinekuv, Pruzhiny Blizhnevcstochnci Poitik.i SSl~ ,”- ~~oiunika—Politika-Idsolagiia, 11-76, p. 13 q~~tation:

.~ gypt reached an agre erent with the Soviet Union
arid Czsd~~elovakia onnoerning weapons deliveries, which
overturned the nu~~ olv ~2 tie in~eriaUst West on
weapons shipnants to the Arab countries.

“V interesaith sara i progressa na Blizhnen W,stoke,” Pravda, October 25,
1975, p. 4 states further :

It is therefore logical that President Nasser, in his
national wiedczn, took the historic decision in 1955 to turn
tø the Soviet Union with his re~uast for assistaz~~ in
strengthening the defense capabi lities of the yazig
r~~*ib1ic.

12Gscrge Lar~zcweki, Soviet Mvances in the Middle East (Weshing—
ton, D.C.: American F~ terprise Institute ~~r~~ blic Policy Pesearch,
1972) . p. 146.

13Official denials of Soviet support to Israel appeared as early
as October 1955. See “Kak fabrik uetsia dezinfornetsia,” Izvestiia,
October 15, 1955, p.4.

14’riishkevich, p. 188 illustrates this Soviet contention wall:

lie ~~~ld socialist systen renders many fore of aid to
developing states, to incl~~e aid in strengthening their
defense ~~p&hilities aid thi . develcçsnant of their armed
forces. ‘lie in~erialist p~.*ers, cxxwersely, try to turn
these y~ xg states aid their armed forces into weapons of
the nso-co].onialists. Aru~ig the farina used to inpietent
z~~ -co1cnia list policies are “aid” to the young states by
paoviding then with weapons arid military equipi~nt, by
sending “in.tr~rtors,” by the bribery of officers of the
armies of the ya~~ states, by the preservation of military
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hase. and garri.czia on the territory of cx*s~triet
trying to gain political independence, etc.

“Z1~~~aia fal’shivka,” Pravda, April 29 , 1976 , p. 5 was iss~~~ to denywastern charges that it might be guilty of many of these same vices:

It is wall knain to tie Arab ~~rld, that the USSR cbas rgtseek for itself any kind of gain arid advantage in the Mid-
dle East, arid is rxt trying to get military bases.

l5~~ ~• tblgopolov, Natsional • r~ -os~~~oditel ‘nye Voj~~ na_Sovre-
nennan Etape (!tsoa~: Mii~[stry of Defense ~~SR W771. p. ~~~~~, qtDtation:

The Soviet Union consequently st~~~orts the just cause of
Arab patriots. Thus it was during the ii~perialist aggression
against Egypt in 1956 , after the invasion of American arid
F~~ lish colonizers in Lebar~r arid Jordan in 1958, with the
goal of repressing tie re-”olution in Iraq. In 1967 the
USSR once again declared its solidarity with the Arab
countries suffering fran Israeli aggression. The October
~~r of 1973 seeningly detrmstratod what a great contri-
bation the Soviet Union made in tie strengthening of the
military potential of Egypt, Syria aid Iraq. The USSR
speaks for the liberation of all Arab territory arid for
securing tie rights of tie Arab people of Pale stine . The
military pact with peoples , forced to carry out armed
struggle for i eridence and freedrin, represents an
ia~ortant elenant of tie foreign policy of tie ~~~J arid
the Soviet go~rerrm~~t. “

~~~~ are r~~ helping and will help
fighter. against ii~~erialiet interfer~~~~ in the affairs
of peoples, victinm of inçerialist aggressicm” - said
L. I. ~~ezhnev. - Forne of this aid may be extresely
varied - dipimatic, ecorunic or military, - I*it the
content is tie sure, to repulse aggression, to def&id the
rights of peoples to independent develoçment, defend tie
cause of peace arid security of peoples, aid nc less to
defend the interests of socialien.

• arrangetent proved to be sanewhat unsatisfactory fran
tie Egyptian viewpoint, since tie USSR subsequently sold Egyptian cot-
ton on the ~~rld market at ].~~ prices, thereby nct only depressing
the price received for tie renainder of tie Egyptian cotton crop,
bit also placing Egypt’s traditional ~rkets in jeopardy.

• 17Nikita S. Khruslx±ev, K uskethev Raiui*)ers (Boatcm: Little,
~ ‘ae~ aid C~~~any, 1970), p. 433 re~~~dl Thrushchev s recollection
regarding tie anna sale:
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I think wa gave t k u  military aid on a ca~~ rcial basis,
bat at a r~’iu~~’i price.

~~Thid., p. 433. IO~rushchev recalls that Nasser’s representa-
tives approached the USSR for milita ry aid in order to put pressure
on the &~gliah.

L~~nands Information,’ The Seattle Times, October 31,
1956, p. 1.

Protiv Egipta Iblzhna Byt’ N~~ llennc Preeed~~ at ,
Pra~~a, October 31, 1956 , p. 3.

Proch’ ot Egipta,” Pravda, t~bvetter 2, 1956 , p. 3.

22’Nt~~~y Mira Trebaiut Prekrashcheniia Agressii Protiv Egipta,”
Pravda, Nov nber 2, 1956 , p. 3.

23
~~ubaunith ‘ia ~~ina Proti, Egipta [blzhna Dyt • Presachona,’

Pra,~~~~ r~bv.ter 6, 1956, p. 3.

Prediedateij a Soveta Ministrov &SSR N. A. &a1~~nina
Prsn’.r-ieinj stru Izrailia Ben Q~rionu,” Pravda, ~bvether 6, 1956 , p. 2.

~~~~~~~~~~~ 11—76 , p. 13 wrote:

In 1956, Egypt was subject to the triple Anglo-French—
Israeli aggression. &it in 1957, ~~qlaid, France arid
Israel ware forced to evacuate their forces fran Egyptian
territory under the pressure of the peaceloving forces .

Mic~i1e Eastern conflicts ~~re always b1~~eci on tie West ar id on
its iaperialiit tool, Israel. 1~s an exau~ le, the folla ,irig q~~te fran
tie Soviet military press illustrates this tendency. Fran: “Vo~ mye
prigotovleniia Izrailia,” Icrasnaia Zvezda, May 4, 1956, p. 4:

.a few Western pc~~ rs are su~çorting and in all pos-
p sible ways exaggerating tie military peycixeis in Israel ,

arid do everything they can in order to precip itate a
~~~f1ict beb~~~ the Arab countries ar id Israe l, ar id to
increase tension in this area, which they ~~pe to use as
an e~~use for armed interference in tie inte rnal affairs
of countries of the Middle F~tst.

‘~~Poslanie Predsadatelia Soveta Ministrov SSSR N .A. Bulganina
Prez identu SSl~ D. Eizenkha ueru, ” Pravda, tbv~~ter 6, 1956 , p. 1.

* ~~~~~~~~~~ ~~~~~~~~ p. 434 , recounts I(hxu&~ hev’ s reco]—
lections cor~~rning this proposal to F~isenl~~~r:
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P’blotov pointed cut, quite correctly, ‘Eisenlu.er will
rever agrea to join forces with us against 1~ glard ,
Fra xe ar id Israel .’
‘Of ~~~~se he ~~~~~ but by putting him in tie position
of having to refuse, ~‘& 11 eq~oee the hypocrisy of his
public stat~~~~t ~~ x~~~ ing the attack against Egypt....’

s. xl~rushc1)ev, Jthrushcthev l~~u*~ rs: The Last Test~ nent
(Boston: Little, Bra~n arid Ca~~eny, 1974) , trans1at~~~by Strthe Thl—
bott. Q~x,tatj on fran p. 343:

We anr~~.t~~~1 publicly in tie press that we were recruit-
ing volunteers arid advisors to help the Egyptian army.
That had an inuediate effect on tie boss of the iii~eria1-
ists — that is, on tie United States — with the result
that tie Mzericans put h~ressure on the [~ iUsh, French
ar id Isra elis, forcing than to withdraw their troop ..

~~See ‘Sredizai,mi tbriu - spokoinye v~x1y, ’ Izvestiia, February 17,
1970, p. 2 for an exan~ 1e of this contention.

I. I. Y~~~~1~~~kO, sovetak.u Soiuz v Ebr’be za Mir i Kol-
laktivnuiu Bez~~asncst’ v Azii (!~b~~~ .i,: Nauka, 97637 p~~747 !~~ tieSoviet view of the value of their ecczxinic assistance to Egypt, and
tie significance of tie Aswan High tam.

31)~~~~~~~v, ‘lie last ‘Iesta~ent, pp. 345—346. Khruslxthev, r~~alt of p~~~r , caridiaW ~!F~red his ~~ inion on tie izthroglio:

I think the Soviet Union has to bear a large share of
the responsibil ity for what happened, Given our influ—
exe with Nasser, given air ability to e.icert pressure cxi
Egypt, we s?~~i].d have restrained tie Egyptians fran
dai~nstrating their belligerence. You don’t have to be
very clever to realize that if saeone insists on the
reioval of a neutral (UN ) buffer force between hiinaelf
and his er~~~’, he has fairly definite intentions with
regard to that ~~~~~ We shou]xln ’ t have let Nasser ag-
gravate tensions that were building up, r~ r slxxild we have
l.t him provoke the Israel i 5 into striking first. Rather
than trying to destroy Israel - a wholly unreasonable
geal — Nasser sI~~a].d have used other means to protect the
rights of the Arabs living in Israel .
I think our military nan, itore than az~ diplanats, are to
blare. !liey should never have let the Egyptians farc*
Isr ael into betting evex~ything it had on a preventive
attack....They made a mistake by allcMng the war to hap-
pen in the f irst place, arid they didn’t use air might to
liquidate the consequences of the war after it was over.
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32’Agres.ar Otvetit za Svoi Prest~~Ieniia,’ Izvestiia, Jwe 16,1967, p. 1.

33o. Ckest~~ , ‘Litidi (Jbozhzheny NapaIn~in,’ Pravda, June 20,
1967, p. 3.

34’W~ye Fakty Prest~~lenii, So~,ersIe iykh Izrailskoi Voenshohi-
noi,’ Pravda, Jiae 25, 1967, p. 3.

35”Ostancwit Prestu~~leniia,’ Pravda, June 16, 1967 , p. 4.
36Nadezhdin, p. 4.

37Mtr tie war, tie ussi~ sent about 3 , 000 ‘military specialists ’to Egypt to advise their armed forces. With tie Concurrence of the
Egyptian High Carsand, tie USSR thn~ gained an inportant w,ice in thea~tid~x~t of training and tactical ~~ctrine within the Fgyptian armed
forces. See ‘V Interesakh mira i progressa na Blizhnøn Vostoke,’Pravda, C~~~~ er 25, 1975, p. 4, arid A. Y. Yodfat, ‘Anna arid InfluenceIn }.)~ypt - the Record of Soviet Military Assistance, Since June 1967,’Naw Mi~~le ~~st (July 1969), p. 30.

~~“V Interesakh mira i progressa na B1izhn~ n Voetoke,’ reports
that:

After the Israeli aggression of 1967 the military
potent ial of Egypt was xm~ 1etely restored with the
help of the Soviet Union.

“M~miary’ A. Sadata - Udar po Sovetsko-egipetskoi druzhbe,’ Pravda,
February 19, 1977 , p. 4, ackls the fo1la~iing: (after the 1967 P~ r)

In a short period of tiina , the military potential of
Egypt was rot only restored but strengthened .

39’Srecäzai,cmu tb r iu - Spokoinye vody,” p. 2 quotation follaQs:

Since the USA arid NMD are trying to strengthen their
V naval arid air forces in the (Mediterranean) basin, the

ships of tie Soviet fleet in the Mediterranean Sea are
a stabilizing factor, as th...,r presence there answers
the interests of the people in the region.

• 
40N.de2hd4Vn, p. 4.

~rti e ~,jci~, p. 191. Heikal , in ‘I~e 1~ ad to Ramadan, p. 181,adds:

p
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Anyway, President Nasser took the decision to
rebuild the Army fran top to bottan, arid with
this .id in view the decision was taken to ac-
~~~t tie services of Soviet eiqierts down to
battalion level.

42~~ lcorneev, ‘Iirmiia Ir.raiu.a - or’.zlie agressii,’ voennyi Vest-
nik, Ub. 4, April 1976), ~~. 111—112.

~ sipra (Stockholm International Peace Research Institute) , ‘lie
Anna Trade With tie Third ~br1d (Stockholm, Sweden: A]zEqVist & WI~~el1,
1971), p. 525. P~i F~~E~er details of the Soviet request for ‘facil-
ities ,’ see The 1~ ad to L~.mtedan, p. 40 , arid a Soviet ‘D~ teho for
facilities, ‘i: 16L — ________

For an eyewitness aax,u~t of the negotiations leading tç to
the decision to send Soviet pilot~’ :..ud fighter aircraft, arid missile
sites nenred by Soviet personnel , see po. 78—90 in ‘lie &ad to Ranedan.
Ccrcerning tie initial Soviet—Israeli engag~uent, i~ BaI~~Ta1~e that
the Russian aircraft were MiG—25s (X500 high-altiti.de st~ ersanic
reconnaissance planes) , which were scrambled fran Jiyanklis arid Beni
Suef airfields to intercept approaching Israeli aircraft on 18 April.
All air—to-air camuticatiorus were in Russian, which puzzled the
Egyptians as a purposeful breach of security. Nasser fina lly oczicluxied
that this was a part of tie su~ er~~~~r gree - a signal to tie Americans
that the Russians had indeed arrived in Egypt. The Israelis also got
tie message - arid deep aerial penetrations ceased after that date.

~~WitIi the e*~eption of the possible limited participation of
Soviet personnel in the Y~ nen in 1962 (ruior&1 but not proven).

July 30, the day before Israel accepted the cease-fire
proposal, the Israeli Air Force nenaqed to get in tie last licks.
A trap was set, using A-I Skyhawks for bait, covered by undetected
Mirages flying at extrauely low levels. Russian-piloted MiG-2l
interceptors were sci~ u1 led, ar id five were shot down in less than a
minute. It was with ears satisfaction that tie Egyptians withessed
the Russians laxitled by Israeli aerial pr~~~as. “Drunken parties’

V were even reported at sane Egyptian bases. }Ieika]. later reported the
incident in Al-Ahrain, nirh to the irritation of tie Soviets. See ‘lie
~knad to Rane ,p . l64, for a short d iscription of this engag~ na1~t.

47See Heikal, p. 91, for an eyewithess a~~~unt of Nasser inform-
ing &ezkxiev of his decision to accept the American proposal, arid his
reas ons: for accepting it.

4 HeiJcal, p. 92, reports that Nasser ordered that dtriny missile
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batterj s be ~~ ‘sstrlEt& the ni~~t before tie ~~~ae fire was to take
effect , on tie asaus~tion that Merican satellites ~~~dd phottxjraph
the position of everything at the u~uuarit of the cease fire , later
the dum~ missiles ~~~ld km repla’ed by rea l ores withait thviously
violating tie ‘stand-still’ pr ovisions of tie agr~~~~~t.

49v. Laptev, ‘Nash Fanmen tari i: Diversiia ~I~ 1 ‘-Aviva ,’ Izve~tii.~~Septaiber 11, 1970, p. 3. Further q~x tation fran this article follows:

Egypt did not introdnx~e r~~ rocket sites into tie
Suez Canal Zone after the tes~orary cease fire a~~ae—
n~~ t b~~~t into effect , and will continue to c*serve
the agre~~~~t in the future.

‘lie LIAR has not nede any nov~~ents of rocket sites
inside tie SO-kilaneter zone, in cxzipliance with the
conditions of the agre~ rent.

50P. [~~d~enko, ‘Trnzinyi put ’ k miru na B1izhnø~n Vostoke,’
MirovaVla kkcs znik a i Mezlxtunarodnye Otnosheniia b. 12, feo~ ±er ,
1973, p. 80, r~~~~ted:

in A~~ust 1970, tie Suez Canal cease fire a ge~~ent
into effect . on February 8, 1971, G. Jarring sent

a n~~~ randizn to Israe]. ar id Egypt with a r~~ eat that they
an~~~r concrete qiestions cxx~ erning the Iitplesentatiosi
of tie Security Ccu~ci1 resolution on the Middle East.
Ite Egyptian government innediately an~~~red these ques-
tions, stressing its intention to fulfill all points of
the resolution....

5
~ bdez1idin, p. 4.

52’~~~~m~ary ’ S&iata - tidar po Sovetsko-egipetskoi druzhbe,’ p. 4.

53t. Pr inekov, ‘Sbalansirova nnyi kur s na 131izhn~ n Vostoke ill
staraia politika inymi sredstvami, ’ Mirovaia Ekonanika i ~~zhduna-
rcdnye Otr E,sl~~~iia, D&,~ther 1976 , p. 38 clear ly re~~ ints the Soviet
view of President Nasser:

on tIe 28th of Sept~~~er 1970, President Nasser died.
With his death , Egypt ar id thi whole Arab ~~rld lost its
nx st distinguished state3nan , a fighter against in~erialiV~n,
for the happi ness ar id progress of his pecple, a man who
gained wide fame ar id popularity, ar id a sinoere friend of
tie Soviet Union.
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54Sadat may hive had in mind tie arg~arent put forth in Pravda c
Sept~~~er 2, 1964, defending the acquisition of territory by~~~~~~,vie~Union after tie Second ~brld S~ r:

A people which has been attacked, has defer~~~I itself ,
arid wins the war is bo*xid in sacred duty to establish
in perpetuity a political situation which will ensure
the liquidation of the sources of aggression . It is
entitled to meintain this state of affairs as long as
the danger of aggression ~bes not cease. A nation which
has attaii~~i security at the cost of ntrer~ is victirne
will never agree to the restoration of previoua borders.
No territories are to be returned as long as the danger
of aggression prevails.

~~The Soviets claim that tie Treaty of Fri~~idship arid Cooperation
was Sadat ’s idea (See ‘t~~n~ ary S-~~ ,.a’). Sadat told Ileikal the op-
posite (See ‘lie Road to Ramedan, p. 138).

56ileikal, p. 138 , and %‘~ 1ter Z. Liqueur , C~ the Soviet Departure
fran Egypt,’ Camentary, Vol. 54 , No. 6 (Decether 1972) . p. 63.

57it is doubtful if President Sadat ever intended to live pp to
the ocwiditions of the Treaty. After all , Egypt ‘was not a irenter of
tie ‘i’bxsaw Pact, it ~~~~~~ no ~~~~~~~ border with the Soviet Union or
any of its allies, and tie Brezhnev dectrine of intervention sieply
could not be made to apply to it. ’ Lalteur , p. 63.

~~U1~SR arid the Third Norld, Vol. II , No. 1 (Decether 6, 1971 to
January 16, l~Y2I~~p. 31.

59Canmw~ist States azxa Developing Countries: Aid arid Trade 1974.
(Waahir~~~~T~~L~ .: Jan%iry 1976) . — _____ ____

p. 169, reports Sadat ’s annoyaz~~ with nuetary payments
to the Soviet Unir~~:

• . . . tie President, in an.~~~r to questions about Soviet
e~qerts, said: ‘!~~ yai think I want to keep then? We
need then to give us protection in depth, but they are
a burden on us becauee wa h we to pay for them in hard
currerx y. ” Brezhnev was ex~rwely annoyed when he heard
this and sent a message to President Sadat asking if he
thought the Soviet e~çerts ware ner~~~ariea.

Soviets make a distinction betwaen “bases’ and ‘facilities ” .
‘Zaiavleuua Sovetsko~~ pravitel’stva,’ Pravda, April 29 , 1976 , pp. 1, 4:
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The Soviet goverritent considers it necessary to eçhasize
that the Soviet Union &ea not se& any kind of gain or
advantages for itself in the Middle East. Neither in tie
Middle East nor in any other region of the world , does
the Soviet Union attept to get either military ~~~~~ or
any kind of rights to develop natural resairces, or toe~~rt influence on the internal develc~~~nt of other
states.

This statem~nt was in respcxee to Western charges that tie USSR was
establishing bases in Sanalia , in particular. ‘Lie Egyptian press was
specifically chided for repeating American propaganda about Soviet
bases in Scselia in ‘&mnentarij Sanaliiskoçp ezhenedel ‘nika,’ Pravda,August 18 , 1975, p. 1.

was only when the break became open in 1976 , that the Sovietpress adcr~~dedged Egyptian critici ~n of the oorid~x~t of Soviet ‘mi li-tary specialists.’ (See: ‘VrazLez a interesarni egipetskogo naroda,’
Pravda, Cotcher 5, 1976 , p. 5.)

63
~~ika ’ a charges ware adux~ ledged in the recent book by V. P.

Y’~ shderiakov, in the chapter entitled ‘Sionistakaia propaganda na
sluzhbe reaktsicnnylth krugov SShA,’ Nezl~3i.riarodnyi Sionizm: Istoriia
i PoUtik~ (~~ecxJw: Nauka, 1977), p. 160:

Zionist propaganda places, apparently, special
e~ haais on its anti-Arab propaganda with tie aim of
distorting tie international character of tie foreign
policy of the Soviet Union, to ~~ Iermine the friendship
of the Arabs for the USSR, to slander the ideas of
socialism and CamPzaLjen, and to discredit the leip of
the Soviet Union in the strencrtheninq of the defense
capabilities of the Arab cx untries. It is for this
reason that the mytit arose about tie attet~t of theUSSR to achieve “legeicny’ in the Arab world, and about
tie special ‘interest ” of t1~ USSR in t~e preservation
of the state of ‘no peace, no war.” Zionists try to
prove that the Soviet Union allegedly is interested in
prolonging tie crisis, since it sppposedly serves its
interests.

Needless to say, the chief editor of .\l-lthram, Heikal, hardly qi~~lifiesas a Zionist .

F. Bocwe, L’lr, USA, Soviet Military Assistance Diplana cy:
‘lie Case of Egypt, 1967-1972 Thesis 1~~rt &agg, North Caroli na : USA~~y Ii~etThi te ?ör Military Assistance, 14 ?~ y 1974), p. 32.
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1)raper , ‘Fran 1967 to 1973 - The Arab-Israeli ~~.rs,’
Caa~ntary, Vol. 56, t~~. 6 (I)ec~iter 1973), p. 41.

~~~~~~~~~~~~ savetsko-egi~etai~oe kai~nitmike ,’ Pravda, July 15,
1972 , pp. 1, 4.

67~~~~~~ I.enczc~isk1, ‘Egypt aid tie 9oviet E~ x1us, ” Current Histo~y,
Vol. 64, tb. 377 (January 1973) , p. 13.

F. Pajak, ‘Soviet f~rme Aid in tie Mi klle East’ (~~shinçiton,
I). C.: Georget~~n university Center for Strategic and International
St dies, January 1976), p. 4, citinq ‘lie ~~shington Post , T~uqust 2, 1972.

S. riecker , ‘lie Si~~~rpo’~ rs in the Arab-Israeli Conflict ,
1970—1973’ (Santa t~t~nica: lie Dand Corpora t ion , 1~~a~ther 1973), p. 13.

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ ~~~~~~~~~~ voinav,’ Pravda, JUly 22,
1972 , p. 5. The fol].a!iing q~x tation is taken fran the previous page
of tie same issue, in an article ~ itit1ed ‘Godovsbohina Egipetskoi

(J Revoliutsii , ’ p. 4. This was an obvious effor t to reassure Soviet
readers that there was no political rift beb’~een F~gypt aid the USSR.

In the nan~c of the pecple and gov-erment of the Arab
I~~)Ii)lic of Egypt, the Art assador expressed gratit~x~e to
tie pecple aid leaders of tie Soviet Union for their

(I f irm st~~ ort and solidarity with the struggle of the
Egyptian people....

the Soviet Union rendered aid continues to render great
aid effective assistaue to Egypt in all areas aid in all
stages of our strugg le, ..  .cooperation with the Soviet
Union assisted and oontinues to assist in tie qrc~ th of
tie forces of progressive Arab regines, aid signi f icantly
waakens tie position of in~ eria 1ism in ore of the r ost
in~ortant areas of tie world.

Fieikal reports that tie Egyptians originally suggested that the with-
drawal be dew’ribed as tie natural ending of a lim ited mission which

- I h~ i been carp leted (p. 178):

Cb 13 July Dr. Aziz Si~~i was sent to ts~~~. lie was
instrtEted to apply balm to tie Soviet ~~~nds.. • .As part
of tie balm he suggested to ~~ezhnev that there might be
a joint ccma.iniqu~ to the e’ fect that the work bne by
tie Soviet e~qerts in Egypt ned been cxmpleted . This
would be an ar~~~ r to the charges nede in the Western
press that they had been expelled . l~rezhrev refused, lie
saici t ‘Yea asked for the experts. If you want then to
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isive that is your decision, aid wa will ai~~1y with it.
we are never going to be psrty to a oa~~r-i~ story aid

will not take the responsibility before histo ry of sug-
geatinq that they are being withdrawn at our re~ueat. ’

L’vi~~~tly this stand was reconsider ed — at least for Soviet dae~stic( tion.

~~cl~~ ko, ‘Egipet~ Ithi lei Revoliutsii, ’ Pra vda, Ju ly 23 ,
1972. p. 4.

72prjjpj~~~ ‘Sbalansjr(~Ja~myi kurs,’ pp. 41—43 voices Soviet
suspicions oa~~ rning tie Merican as wall as the Sauil Arabian role
in influencing Sadat’s decision to expel the advisors. Interestingly
enough, he qtotad selected passaqes fran Iieikal’s The i~~ d to Ransdan
to st~Iort hi. oontentions, especi -~~y these passages ~~t revealed a[x)sIthle Sai.xli conspiracy to force Ssiat to expel the Russians, aidtie revelation that t~~ channels of cumunications existed betweenNiz~ and Sadat - tie diplci’etic aid the CIA.

Ni*~n, possibly, would meet him halfway if Sadat woul~I
reduou tie Soviet presence in Egypt. . . .Whatever his (Sadat’ s)
izmeajate nUtives, he sieuld have knc~ n that the expulsion
of the advisors would be considered as yet another reason
for the allocation of American aid. . . .~~ the pages of
Anmrj can r~~ spapers, it was reported that Kissinger was
‘extrenely surprised” by the unexpected decision of Sadat.
“Why did Sadat do me this favor?’ - he asked a colleague.

— “Why didn’t he dem~rx1 sarc ccz~~ ss ion fran me?’ Pos-
sibly Kissinger really was surprised by the timing of the
decision, about tie “pause” in relations beb~ en Egypt
aid the USSR. Uut the image of the Secretary of State ,
wbo was “confused’ aid ‘surpris ed’ aid ‘disinterest ed’
in the decision to terminate tie mission of the Soviet
milita ry advisors in Egypt, appears absolutely artificial,
mnatural. Washington directed all its policies - both
direct aid indirect — to urge this decision on the Egyptian
leadership.

~~We1ter Z. l&~uew, ‘Kissinger ~r i the Polit ics of t~ tente , ’C~~i~entary, Vol. 56, !b. 6, De~~ ,t,er .&9~3 , p. 50.
74SC~~ tleorise that this evacuation was meant to be a signal

to the West of an imninent Arab attack on Israe l, but the auther leans
t~~~rd the theory that it was sinply a pithiest of kureauaatic inertia ,
There is prob ebly a rule that in case of war danger , Soviet dependentsare to be evecuated as soon as possible, and m la~.- level functionary
nerely did hi. duty. In any case, the signa l was missed.
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Th
~~~~uar y A. Sadata ,’ p. 4 cred its the Soviet role in thi s at-

tack :

‘lie effect iveness of tie Soviet-Egyptian military
cooperation in all the forces was denonstratal in
the 1973 (

~ t~~er War . I kjuipped with Soviet mili-
tary aqu i~rmnt aid trained by Soviet specialists ,
tie Egyptian Army mx~oessful ly for~ xi tie Stez
Canal .

~
6oemrchenko, “Tr ednyi put ’ k miru na Bhizhnii ~ Vostcke, ” pp. 80—8 1,

gives a good exx*ple of this contention :

Througleut all these years , Israel , im3kinq use of its
ties to the USh aid other inperialist states , contin*~~an intensive program to ~~~ri.ilate nodern waapats, to
expand aix] i~odernize its military industry, aid am y.]—
tansously to ‘assimilate’ - colonize - xxn.pied territory.
According to all objective infornetion, ‘lbl Aviv nede tç
its mind to convert agqressicn to annexation — that is
to appropriate seized territory....

the activities of the tiN to put ~eso1ution 242 into
effect did not, for- all practical purl~oses, do any good.
Believing in their overwtelzning milita ry superiority
over Arab armies , Israeli generals began to carry cut one
prov ocation after anotler against Isra el ’s neighbors;
their aircraft regular ly ar~dt.cted reconnaissance flights
over Syria aid I.~barvri, aid military boats patrolled along
tie Syrian aix] Egyptian coastlines. At this same tine,
at an inoreasing pace, ‘assimi lation” of ocx upied ter-
ritory proceeded, aix] the intensification of the search
for collahorationists. . . .F~cpressing the &zninant feel ing
in Egypt , President Sadat said: ‘(Air people reject
capitulation to Israel . We defined our course. It is
the course of struggl e, because ~~ never have capitulated
aid never will capitulate. ’ In the Mideastern at~~ ephare,
strained by Israel , which even H. Kissinger had to reoog—
nize as ‘obviously independent of tie Arab coentries,’ a
great military cxx~flict ooulf break cut at any time . Aix]
this actually happe ned. As the official Soviet declara-
ration of 7 ~~tther stressed , ‘the responsibility for tie
currently developing events in the Mickile Fast, aix] their
conaeqt~~ees in total are ~~pletely Israel ’s, and tiese
external reactionary circles which constantly cxzinive wtth
Israel in her aggressive aspirations.’
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At least , no charge ~~.s nede that Israel rade tie first strike in
this ~~r. In the sane source , breztuev’s speech of 8 October was
qucted:

‘l’]ere is an engaganent between tie aggressor - Israe l -
and tie victims of agqr ession - I~gypt aix] Syria - which
are trying to liberate their territory. It is natural
that all our syn~*thies lie on tie side of the vict iis
of aggression.”

~~see Usikal, p. 222.

Xoriavin, “131izhnii Vostok: idut upornye boi ,’ Izvestiia ,
October 17, 1973, p. 2. Even after the break with Egypt , such expres-
sions of gratitode were freqw~~tly recalled in the Soviet press. See
Sergei Vishnevskii , “Mezixiunarodnaja Nedelia , ” Pravda, March 21, 1976 ,
p. 4:

Very recently I heard }u~ soldiers near the Sucz in
Sinai were so grateful to the Soviet peoples for the
weapons which played a decisive role in the successful
cour se of the 1973 War .

79 ’vystuplenie A. Sadata,” tzvestiia, October 17, 1973, p. 2.

A. L ecntiev , ‘Kcgda i~asseivaetsia Mirazh.. ., ‘ Krasnaia
Zvezda, October 20, 1973, p. 3.

8
~-Pr imakov, “Sbala nsirovannyi Kurs ’” , p. 48 .

82General-Leitenant art illerii M . Na~.xsenko, “Razvenchannyi mif ,”
1~rasnaia Zvezda, f’bv~ ther 12, 1973 , p. 3, quDted belc~’i:

Many Israeli pilots underwent specializ ed training in
aviation training centers of the Vest.
The Israeli Air Force tur ned its forces to the destruction
of tie grou nd forces aid against vital ly inçortant objec-
tives in Syria aid. Egypt. 1k~.iever, they had to r~~ up
against a dense covering force of surface-to-air milsile
sites aid rapid-firing anti-aircraft artillery. Att~~pts
to break thri~~ h the anti-a rcraft defenses by using
radio-electronic counterneasures and lc~~-alti tede ap-
preaches, aix] other tactical measures, did not give
tangible results... .the anti—aircraft forces of the ARE
and 9yria succeeded in three days of battle in shooting
down a quarter of all the aircraft sent to Isra el by the
United States . .. .whcn Washington decided to send weapons
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to Israel , Isra el had already lost “about ore third of their
arsenal of 488 military aircraft.”. . . the reasons for the
tr~s~er~~ us losses of Israeli airc raft were obvious to every-
one. V~bet of all , it cane fran tie mra l,e and fiqhtinq
spirit of the Arab soldiers - rod eteers aid anti -aircraft
artillerymen,.. .The significanc e of the outstazxiinq noder n
military equip~ent, especia lly SNI rocket s , which success-
fully q~erated at any tii e of the day or night , under jam-
ming cotxlitions, and also aqainst lc~ -flyinq aircraft , was
well kmwn to all. All of these things tcxiether heightened
the detexmination of the Arab soldiers.. . . In order to
oan~ensate for personnel losses , Isra eli agents in the US).,
according to the foreign press , heqan to recru it American
pi lots wt~~ had taken part in the Vietnam War . They were
offered $5 , 000 per nonth to fiqht in the Middle East War
on Israel ’s side. ibe recrui ters were particularly inter-
ested in pilots wPx had ~“~~riezee as pilots of “Skyhawk”
air craft, which, in the judqient of the American pres s,
were meet vulnerable to rockets used by the Lgyptian aix]
Syrian armed forces. . . . Thus , the myth of the Israeli Xir
Forces as an “invir~ ible air armeda ” was destroyed .

£ rinakov , in “ ‘Sbalansirovannyi kurs , ’” p. 46 , also recognizes this
fact :

During tIe October War, the fact was incontestably
d~~~~strat& that Isr ael had lost its air superiori ty .

• Egyptian aix] Syrian air defenses effectively resisted
the Isr aeli Air Force. Fven Israeli generals had to
recognize this fact.

~~~~~~~~~~~ “Thxlnyi put ’ k miru na I3l izhx~~n Voetoke, ” p. 82 .
84.~~ vyruchku aqressoru,” Izvestiia, October 18, 1973, p. 2.

This was an~1ifiei several years later in I. Korneev, “Armiia Iz—
railia — orixlie agressii,” Voennyi Vcstnik 4 , April 1976, pp. 111—112:

In tie first few days of battle in the 1973 War, tie
axmies of the ARE aix] SAR, ~juipped with first-class
~~ pons, were able to inflict a series of serious
bl~~s cm “Tsalthal” (Israeli A iiiy). As noted in a speech
in the US Pentagon , as a res~.Lt of military action in
October 1973 in the Middle I~ st, “Israel ~~u1cI have beenon tie edge of defeat after four days of military action
if it hadn ’t been for timely and unconditional shipnents
of nodern American weapons .” This viewpoint is even

• shared by representatives of the rightist circles of Israel.
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In creating an aerial bridge fran the ~J SA via the Azore
Islands to Israe l, tie N’erican in~eria lists sent the
~~~pons r~~~ ssar y to “Tsakhal” directly fran ware houses to
tie field of battle . In tota l, in the 1973 War , the cost
to I srael was 8 billion thilars , about 2, 500 soldiers ar irf
officers of “Tsakhal” killed (the largest n~ztter of
casualt ies ~;ince the times of the war in 1948— 1 ~49) ,  half
of tie tanks and a third of tie aircr aft . Tte myth about
tie invincibility of “‘rsakhal” in the stri.x~q1e against
the Arabs , aid the inability of Arab armi es to conduct
major offensive operations , was destroyed forever . The
process of clear ing away the nccupyirv j Zionists fran Arab
territory has bequn.

85”w oruzhaiut agressorov,” Izvcstiia, (etober 20 , 1973 , p. 3.

‘-Avivi ¶I~1tika sabatazh’ i pro~~ lochek ,” Krasnaia Zveada,
t,iov~tt,er 25 , 1973, p. 3.

~~~~~~~~~~ “‘&alansirovannyi ~urs ’” , p. 47.

interesakh mira i proqrz~ssa na F~lizhnem Vostoka, ” Pravda ,
October 25, 1975, p. 4, quota] belc~i:

The first-c lass quality of Soviet ~~apons was especially
evident in the October a~iys of 1973. With these weapons
the Egyptian i~rrny not only repulsed the onslaught of the
aggressor , but also inf licted painful b1~~s to the Israeli
us~g’pers. In these days the whole ~~rld witnessed l~~
Soviet weapons and munitions f1~~ed to Eqypt and Syria -
both by sea aid by air .
You have to be ai~pletely shameless to state, as sa~~
are r~~ doing, that Egypt only received at that tine
“a few trunks full of spare parts fran the Soviet Union .”
Scathing but unconvincing terme , having nothing to do
with reality .

P. ~~~~z1x]in, “Egipet” riskovannyi kurs , ” Pravda, April 3, 1976 , p. 4,
also referred to the Soviet resupply ef fort:

Aix] is it really possible to accept the accusations
which have teen leveled aqa ~ ‘~t the Soviet Union? (~ie
of these is the gLestion Of axre ship~~nts to Egypt.
I~~re we need to recall the ~xds of former President
~~sser, who often repeated, that if it hadn’t been for
Soviet arme shiirents, Egypt wauld have been literall y

• diaanimd before Israel after the June ~ r.

p
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It is well krK ~in to Egyptians aid Arabs in other countries
that Soviet anti-aircraft sites defended the cities of tie
Nile Valley in 1970 , wI~~i Isr aeli aircraft bost nd the
si*~urbs of Ca iro. Aid wasn ’t it with Sovict weapons that
the Egyptians aid other Arab soldiers fought in Ctcber
1973, and wasn ’t it rockets of Soviet manufacturc that
shot da~m “Pha ntans ” , “Skyhawks” aid “Mirages” of the
aggressor over the Stez Canal aid Danescus? Durir~ these
difficult tines for tie Arabs , it wasn ’t just a few
weapons which were sent by air aid sea to F~gypt .

1~e Soviet res~~ply effort was kept a secret fran the Soviet public
during the war , aid for a few years afterward . This placed Egyptian
aid Syrian editors aid journalists in a dil~~vn. Iley did not want
to antagenize their benefactors in the midst of a war by revealing
the facts , so they also su~~rcssed the story . Credibility was
inçortant to tie Arabs in this war , so they went to pains to wply
a ~~~ia1, without actually denyin~ the story. For exanpie:

‘lie United States is indulging in a baseless ~~roar about
an alleged Soviet st~~~ly of many weapons to Egypt and Syria
in the ~~irse of tie batt les. It is a malicious trick
designed to justify the US arma st~ p1ies to Israel.

See William A. RUJ h, “Arab ~~dia and Politics During the October
~~r ,” ‘lie Mi kLle Last Journa l, Vol. 29 , ‘b. 3, Sixmer 1975 , ~~. 324—327 .

89. M~ iuary ’ A. Sedate - Udar po Sovetsko-e~jipet skoi druzhb e ”
p. 4.

~~“Zaiavlenia TASS, ” Izvestiia, October 28 , 1973, p. 1.

91”Press—kcnferentsiia prezidenta ~(. Nikscna,” Pravda, October 28 ,
1973, p. 2.

“ ‘Sbalansirovannyi kurs, ’” p. 47 .

93See Krasnaia Zveeda, Dec~~ter 8, 1973, p. 3, aix] political
cartoon.

9Iu~ nchenko, “Tr~zinyi put ’ k mini r~ B1izhr~~ Vostoke,” p. 84
q~oted bel~~:

.. . the Security Council provided for tie creation of
extraordinary Un forces with a strength of about seven
tI~~eand men fr an contingents of various countries, to
incltx]e a~edcn, Finland, Austria, Indon esia aid others .
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Poland aid Canada participated in tie formation of tie
contingents, aid were charged with providinq basic
n~ terial-tochnical ~~ui~a ent to the extraordinary UN
forces. These forces are being deployed between the
positions of tie c~~xeinq armies. At the r~.pest of
President A. Sadat , Soviet representatives were also
sent to Egypt. Cairo sent an ana ]oqous reqtest to the
qoVerii

~~~
t of the tiSA as well, which ~~~~~ its

readiness to fulfill this req~est.

95Ic~ert R. I~~ elewsiU . “cgypt i’~ssesses Inssons of October 9ar,”
Aviation Week and Space Technolorjy, becefibe r 17, 1973, p. 16.

96”Arrcrikano-egipctskie pereqovory,” I ravda • October 30 , 1975 ,
p. 5. Also see: “ Angliiskoe oruzhie dlia lijipta,” Pravda, June 14 ,
1975 , p. 4.

97Pa :j ak , p. 7.

98Paj ak, citing ~~~ York Times, January 9, 1975.

9
~~c1~ert i~. 1~cpe1ewsJ~.i, “ specia l ~eport : Egyptian Air Defense —

Setbacks Spur Syst~ n to Counter Israel , ” Aviation ~~ek & Space Technology’,
July 17 1975 , p. 1.5.

10002 US fir~~ to rebuild Egypt ’s MiG—2l f leet , ” Stars & Str~pes,
August 1, 1977 • p. 17. Subse~uant arran~~~ents have been made with
other %~~stern firma to rebuild many types of Soviet military equipient
in the Egyptian inventory.

~
01Pajak, citing ¶L1’E Washirqtcm Post , June 13, 1975 . The (~~inese

even got into tie act, as was report~~~Tn “P0 zybkoi osnove,” Pravda,
April 21, 1976, p. 5, wherein “ ...Mao tse—Tung declared that ‘Egypt
paia in advance for the assistance it received. “

102Pajak, citing ‘Ite ~~shington Post, June 13, 1975.

LO3Ibid., citing The ~~shington Post, July 20, 1975.

l~~”Icrepnut kontakty - vystuplenir ~qipetskogo naroda,” Pra vda,
February 20, 1915, p. 5.

lOS”q~roverzhdenie egipskogo zhurnala,” Pr avda, July 21, 1975 , p. 3 .

lO€s~i.j  interesaith mira i progressa na D1izhn~~ Vostoke,” p. 4.

107E. Primalcov, “Blizhnevostcchnyi Krizis v 1975 g.” , t~~zix]~ziarodnyi
F~zheqcdnik 1976: Politika i Ekaxznika (‘~~sc~~: Political Literature, 1976) ,

~~~~~~~~~~lao iee ‘~ aiavIenTe ‘X~SS, Pravda, March 16, 1976, p. 4 .
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natsionsi’ nyrn inte res~~ Ilgipta,” Pravda, (~ tther 15,
1976, p. 5.

l090I~marikanskaia gazeta o p itik. Sadata ,” Pravda, March 24 ,
1976, p. 5. Also see: A. Vasil’ev, “Zhestkie tisk[’pcr~&Ehi’”,Pravda , March 10, 1976, p. 5.

1100 
~azrez s intere sami egipskogo naroda ,” Pravda, ‘~ tcber 5,

1976, p. 5.

‘11”Protiv iskazheniia sovetakoi politiki,” Pravda, April. 1, 1976 ,
p. 4.

U2Primakot,, “BLizhnevoetcchnyi krizis v 1975 g.,” sLamarizes
this t~~~ency of Soviet j~ arna1ists:

Progressive p.t lic cpimr~’~ of tie Arab a~ intries es~hasizes
that anti-Sovietian weakens the position of the Aral~ in
the struggle for the liquidation of tie conseq~~~ces of
Israeli agqression.

1131bid., p. 216 places Russian iepes on the steadfastness of
Syria :

Daspite tie obvious att espts of President Sadat, with
the help of US dip1ai~cy, to bring Syria to the point
of folløiing behind Egypt on the road to a ssparate
p~~~~ with Israel, Damascus ranained trua to the
interests of the general Arab struggle for the liquida-
tion of the cons~~uences of Israeli aggression.

The Soviet t~çes for tie Geneva peace conference were outlined in
“Zaiavlenie sovetskogo pravitel’stva,” Pravda, April 29, 1976, 

~~~ 
1, 4.

ll4~~~ Primalu,v, “Blizhnevostothnyi krizis v 1975 g.,” p. 222.

O 
USHeikal, as usual, is cited whenever his opinion happens to

coircide with tie Soviet view. “Stat ’ ia egipetskoqo zhurnalista ,”
Pravda, Novest*r 10, 1977, p. 5, q~~ted be1c~~:

.the Egyptian journalist a~d forme r chief editor of
the Cairo newspaper “Al-Ahz~ r ”, Iieikal, especially

• stresses that a durable Middle East peace sett1es~~tis izrpos.ible witI~ ut tie active participation of the
USS1~. The Soviet Union, the autk~~ reveals, is present
in the Middle Fast geogra~~ica11y, aid its pres~~~~
is mainly connected with the prthlen of providing

0 
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security. Iieikal sharply criticizes those Arab ~~ intriesw~~ close their eyes to the role of the Soviet Union, aid
wPx respond to the prupting of their Arter ican “friends,”
W~X) ~~uld like to shut it out of participation in the
Middle East peace settlesent . This “greatest mistake”
gives nothing to the Arabs, aid only strengthens the position
of the USA aid Israel, aid doan the settlai~~ t to in-
evitable d~~nfal1, stresses the aut~~r. In this article
it is noted that even the USA c~~~ndes that a peaceful set—
tleserit in the Middle East is ini,ossible withc*it the
participation of the USSR.

‘16See “Press-kcnferentsja prezid enta SShA,” Krasnaia Zvezda,
CCtober 1, 1973, p. 3, and “Soumesthop souetsko-azprikan~koe zaia-vienie po Blizhnesij Vostoku,” Izv”~~.da, Octther 2 , 1977 , p. 3.

ll7~~~ q~x*ation, footnote 119. F xsnples of Sadat ’s perfidy
are often ~*.tlished in the open Soviet press . For exanple, in“‘ Mei~.ary ’ A. Sada ta , ” recent statai~nts of Sadat’ s are ocntrasted
with his earlier p~t~lic statai~nts. The charge is made that “Sadat
is clearly try ing to rewrite the history of the past few years. ”
cjuoeing Sadat in a speech of (~ tther 1970:

In fulfilling nry respon sibilities as President of
tie I~epublic, I want to- declare the folk~dnq : h~urgently ask for the statio ning of Soviet military
personnel in our country . On the basis of tie
wishes aid will of our people, ar ned force s, leader-
ship of the Arab Socialist Union , I also will even
ask for an increa se in the ntuthers of these person-
nel .

This is of course contrasted with Sadat ’ s ranarks folloving his ex-
pulsion order. Sadat ’s statarent to the Soviet An~~ ssador in Cairo on
CCtober 7, 1973, that:

• I am tua ble to find the ~~rds to e~q ress our deep
grati ttxle to the Soviet leadership, tie g~~iinefriendship of Egypt. It wil . aiweys rareiri in my
heart aid in the hearts of dii Egyptians. . . .Tcday
Sadat does “not ran~ter”. Daspite the facts, he
claiuie that Soviet arma were allegedly “o]~ ” aid

O “inef fective.” He “for~~t” that the Peoples’ As-
serbly of Egypt passed a special resolution to ex-
press gratittuie to the Soviet Union for its help,
which had a decisive ef fect on the axirse of mili-
tary action.

0
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“BlizI~~ii ‘~ sthk: osuzideni e kapituliantak oj politiki, ”~- ~ Pra~~a, tb~~~ er 20, 1977, p. 5; aid “Ugroza arabekoi solidarnosti ,”
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ ~~ es*,er 23, 1977, p. 5, aid “Ignoriruia protasty,” Pra~~a,?~~~~(,er 18, 1977. p. 5.

poeadki A. Sedate v Izra.il,” Pravda, tbvather 22, 19fl ,p. 5*

• . .the Pranier of Israel stu[tornly held to the line
of a se~ara te agree~~~t with Egypt , for the break-tv of
the tmited front of Arab states c~çoeing the a~~reaeor... .z~~ no one can doubt that tie initiators of the presentseparate plans of Sadat-liegin, were the inflt~ ntia1cir~]e, of the United States of Anerica. . . .in one of the
Baptist churches of P~shington, a special prayer was evenoffered “for tie st~~ ess of the mission” of Sadat, aprayer offered in the ~~~~~~~ of tie President of the
USA.. . . the Egyptia n President , by the siiiple fact of his
trip to Jerusal.en, recognized the ooct~ation of Arab tar-rit ory by Israel.

D. Vol’skie, “Za dynovoi zavesoi,” No~~e Vrei~ia 52-77 , pp. 6-7, adds:

The Western press perceives in the present situation
a gxariing danger of Arab internecine war. The news-paper “Weahington Post” for e~~ i~,le, wrote as earlyas lbv~±er 29* “Jtz~ging fran an observer ’s informa-tion, the crafty Egyptian President Anwar Sadat had
secret reas ons to visit Israel. If you believe thisinfarn~ticn, he tried to neutralize tie Israeli threaton his easte rn fron t in order to free his land s to
give a rek~ ff to his obstinate neighbor on the West -
the iidcxnitable Muem~ Qedhafi . . . .me dispatch of theobserver carries the inpression that Sadat perhaps
has other e~~ anic reasons, to lay special erphasis
on his discord with Qadhafi . Sadat is waging, aidt & lasing, a war with bankn ,tcy. Libyan oil industries,

1 prodtcing eight billion dollar s a year, very possiblyappear in his eyes as n~re than ta~ptation.” ¶1~ef 1OJm.iU newspaper “Al—Baton, ” after tie beginning oftie Egyptian—Israeli ne~~ti tiais, even revealed anothe r
J ass*a~~tionz that tie Cairo leadership might be prepar—I • ing itself for a riejcg operation against Ethiopia. ”

____ p. 6, qLEted belov:
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Fir st of .11, let us w’o~~iae that tie tesçtat icn has
long been ripe to inflict a new “preventive strike,” in
order to “replay tIe draw” of tie 1973 Wer. (~ ly last
Fal l this was openly discussed aid written about. ‘lie
Israeli militarist, consider that they posse.. sukatan—
tial military pr por~~ranos over tie Arab states aid
that they need to hurry *~~ aid use this prepaxierarce
before it disappear.. Aid with tie exit of Cairo fran
the Arab ranks opposing Israel, the teaptatian to eatark
on sida an adventure can only grov in Israel. An ex-
pedition, let•s say, to Sc*ithern Lebarxz~, wt~~e Pales-
tinian military formations are located.

“Zaiavlenie sovetakogo pravitel’stva,” Pravda , April 29, 1976 , pp. 1, 4
seplifies this fear a little further:

lie arne boild—t~ of Israel is continuing on a mas-
sive scale, me United ¶ t44tes of l%marica is sending
tI~~n varic*is nodern ~~~pons, inclixling rockets
~apab1e of carrying both conventional aid nuclear
~~~~~~~~ In this context, tie report that Isra el
is developing or already has developed nuclear
waapore nerits attention.

Prinrekau, in “ ‘Sbalansirovannyi kurs, ’” , p. 41, adds:

.tke inability of Washington (considering its
traditional ties with Israeli e~q*nsionist circles,
aid tie significant inf luence of the “Isra eli lob-
by” inside the United States) to terminate ship—
nents of offensive waaporis, played a great role

• in eqesing the true essence of the US position in
• this region....

121See “Otatavka I. Fakiini,” Pravda, )bvether 18, 1977, p. 5,
aid “Blizhnevostochnyi uzel,” Prav~~71~~,eit,er 19, 1977 , p. 5.

‘vbsthk: Slozhnyj poisk res)~~ij a,” Pra~~a, October 29 ,
1977, p. 4.

123US Departn~~it of State, C3mu~ist States aid Developing Cax~tries:
Aid aid Thade in 1974, Washington, D. ., Yarn ary T~76.

0 l24T4ft~~j~~ J. Cotton, “Civil-Military Relations in Soviet Politics,”
Qirron t Hiat~~y, Vol. 67, ~b. 398, October 1974, p. 160.

“Cs tie Soviet Departure fran Egypt,” p. 61
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